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-Sf-AND^Will be sent to you free 
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YOUNG MEN WANTED ■WMriMTHW»»

TOPICS OF INTEREST GATH- l 
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR f 
FOR REPORTER READERS . . >
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{GLOBE
i WE LL TREAT

1 $lrCLOTHING | 
HOUSE A LITTLE OF 

EVERYTHING.
I To Learn the—
9 'Si)M

- • Art of Garment CUTTING %
9 5
1 I„ Montreal over one thousand stores I change has come T h ar the bluebirds 

Sundays and the prop.ie- sing, again the bees begin to tanin their 
welcome unto spring. The sun shines 
warm and bright again, the rills resume 
their rip, and down along the mossy 
glen he cows begin to slip Now 
listen to the robbin trill, and hear the 
wood nvmph pipe, I think it won’t be 
long before young onions will be ripe 
—Wheatgeld Telephone.

We teach the best, simplest and 
most modem syatems, in the short- 
eat possible time and guarantee pw™ 
feet satisfaction.

We have taught many, and can it 
YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $2500.6$ 
per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

1 l1gkeep open on 
tots transact business the same as on 
every day. The above smacks conrid- 
erahiy of the style of doing business in 
the great American union.

An English sailor was watching a 
Chinaman who was placing a dish of 
rice by a grave. “ When do you ex
pect your friend to come out and eat 
that 1" the sailor asked. “ Same time 
as your frien come out to smelee 
flowers you fellow put," retorted Ii.

A bungler who had entered sn 
editor’s house at night was disturhtd 
by the awakening of the occupant of 
the room he was in. Drawing his 
knife he said : “’If you stir yon are 

I am hunting for money.” 
S M Let me get up and stiike a light,” 
S said the editor, and I’ll bunt with you.”

YOU RIGHTLY!I L'l
s v . -

*. . CLOTHING wm
l -Should stand on its merit, and a Fitst-Class 

House always has a large enough assortment 
for a man to he suited without having sometimes 
forced on him which he forever dislikes, come 
our way, if we cannot possibly suit you, we will 
treat you kindly, just the same. One thing is 
certain, if we cant fix a man or boy with a Suit, 
Overcoat, Trowsers, Shirt, Tie, Underware or 
anything else in our line, nobody in Brockville 
or around Brockville can, and furthermore, if 
you do not find that our prices are right, don’t 
spend a cent with us, fair proposition hey !

The Brockville Cutting School,
Proprietor

DEATH OF MISS ALICE 
BOURNES.IÎ *1 AIM. J. KEHOE,I f?After a lingering illness extending 

o'er several months death came as a 
(nippy release to Mias Alice Bournes 
at the family residence, near Addison, 
on Tuesday, 6th iuat., at the age of 53 
years, 2 months and 18 days. She 
was born on the old homestead of the 

An exchange remaks “ After praying Bournes lamily and has always resided 
for forty years for a baby, a couple there. She had five brothers and one 
placed a small want advertisement in a Rjate,- living : Callwell and James at 
newspaper, and within twenty-foui Qa Appelle, Man.; John at Addison ; 
hours a bouncing boy was left on their pr_ Thos. at Ottawa ; Dr. Wm at 
doorstep.” Prayer is all right it you Frsnkville, and Mrs. York at Oitawa. 
are not in a hurry, but for quick res The funeral will be held tomorrow, 
ponse use printers ink. | (Thursday), star ing from the house
». ami,î,-, ms s„« I

Kev. Mr. Smith, (Anglican). Lyn.

MAY FORECASTS.=C*

„ î»
We take the following fiom the 

Rev Irl. R. Hicks Almanac for 1902 :
May is comparatively free from 

storm-producing causes, only the regu
lar and reactionary periods appearing 
without complicati >n, until the last 
days of the month. A reactionary 
storm period is central Irom the 3rd to 
6th, the moon being on the celestial 
equator on the 3rd. Nervous thunder 
storms with black clouds, wind and 
rain will appear in many sections, 
moving eastward, frem the 3rd to 6th, 
that is if the elements take their usual 
and normal course. We will scarcely 
escape scattering thunder squalls on 
and following the 3rd, but the .most 
general and active storms may be look- 
ed for from the 7th to 12th. The 
photographer who fails to have hie 
camera loaded will mis. many oppor
tunities to catch a thunder storm and 
lightning flash from the 3rd to 12th of 
May. As the low barometer and 
storms disappear, the high barometer 
and northwesterly winds tcllowing will 
bring very cool nights, with frosts m 
many sections central and northward. 
The direct conjunction of the 
with ea th and sun, or the eclipse of 
the sun on the 7th will be a factor in 
storms and disturbances about that 
date. Fjtom the 14 th to the 16th re
actionary storm period will be sure 
and natural--it will turn much Warm
er winds will become southerly, the 
barometer will fall, cloudiness will 
come ou and wide areas of rain attend- 
edwith lightning and thunder, will 
move eastward, reaching a crisis about 
the 16th. Change to cooler and ^ir 
weather, progressively from west to 
east, will be natural from about the 
16th to 19th. The Vulcan storm 
period, central on the 21st, covering 
the 19th to 24th, will bring some d* 
cided Storms. Rising temperature and 
falling barometer will indicate their 
formation and approach in western 
sections early in the (wriod. These 
conditions will move eastward followed 
by rain, wind and thunder, traversing 
the country to the Atlantic by about 
the 24th. Meantime fair weather and 
much cooler nights will have advanced 
behind the storms up to or east of the 
Mississippi river region. Storms of 
this perion will be at their highest and 
widest pitch about Wednesday the 
21st to Saturday, the 24th. The last 
week ;n May is covered by a Mercury 

which is central on the 
into June. Much.

i dead man.

a c.x-:

I
SOMETHING NEW IN SILOS.

CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE Much h«s been written in regard to 

silos and silo building, and i.umer 
ous plans have been published, but Hi 
actual experience none of them have 
proved entirely satisfactory. Some 
are to expensive for ordinary farmers, 
others are cheap, but last only a lew 

The rou d stave ado is one of 
sorts, and if it were not 

account of shrink

v

I
The Up-to Date

* Clothiers <K Gents11 Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

■ illegal fish at all points along the 
Rideau is now, and bus been for the 

$ past two weeks been carried on in a 
•J most open manner. Between Smith s

Falls and Merrick ville, nets, spears, i — years.

There is absolutely no protection against I 5’ h inst., in reguar monthly session. the iron hoops, it would be very satis

-h- >“ b».n«ud.,.h, Uiavja h„ „ Srïî.nïZ'uftTS.w
wagon load. turn of the votes cast in the el-ction states have adopted the plan of using

A unixue life insurance problem wa liel(j on ^pril 28tb, re issuing deben- woojen hoops, which cannot shrink or 
presented to the manager ot » British lureg t0 raiae $6,000 to build a town )engthen edgewise. The inside sheet 
company recently. He received « hall an(| the council then proceeded to io„ 0f one inch Georgia pine, which 
letter from the holder of a policy for I g ,ajjy |)aa8 the said by law .which was aeem8 to be the best kind of lumber 
$■20.000, saying that an immediate |tad for the third tithe and passed, (or silo8t on account of its non shrink^ 
operation for appendicite was necessary, I sjgne(j by the reeve and clerk, abje character. It is so full of pitch 
involving with hospital expenses, an | nuniberec| 84 and finally completed by that moisture has practically no effect 
outlay of $800, which the writer had affi„ing ,he 00rporate seal thereto. u it This lumber has been re-
no present means of paying. The Orders we* drawn on the treasurer Cently laid down at Ottawa for $27.00
letter continued : “I am sensible that for $4.00 each in favor of E. S. Clow ^ M., and at that price should be
1 owe it to you, who have so large “ aud EL Taylor, auditors for 1901. one of the most economical our farmers
pecuniary interest in my life, to give | Council then adjourned to Monday 
von the option to pay the cost df this MhT 12t,hi then to meet as a court of 
opeiaiion to save my life, that I may I ievision, 
continue to pay you the yearly pre_ I 
miums on my policy (I believe that II
ir“.£àh:i"Sr.tivr.TP"mS“ÏSiit BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD.

my benefactors within two weeks. ------
The manager is thinking hard. | The Brockville Dairyman s Board of

, „ . Trade opened on Thursday and began
At thg^-Hcecpnt session of the »u- wQrk wilh a gooa gtsrt The atten- 

//Court of the Independent waa exceptionally large for the

i$ VILLAGE COUNCIL.
Corner King and Bui ll Stifetn,

THE BARGAINS
Offered tor Saturday, M«y 3, will be continue 1 on

moon

SATURDAY, MAY 10
—AT—

R. D. JUDSON & SON.■ -j.
one
could use. ,

The foundation of this new kind ot 
silo is in its wooden hoops six inches 
wide, and made of half inch elm lum
ber, sprung around a form, and built 
up with well lapped jointe, using a 
trifle longer nail each time, until the 

thickness for the three

Special. 11.08.
3 Bedroom Suits, Hardwood Golden Finish, fitted «’itb 20't 24 
Bevel Plate Mirror, Regular Price, $20.00, SATURDAY 
Special, 114.05.

B. Loverin, Clerk.

hoop has a 
bottom hoops of five layers. The re
maining five top hoops require only 
four layers each The average silo 
will not require more than 600 It. ot 
lumber and 20 pounds of nails for the 
hoops which are easily and quickly 
made and should not cost more than 
$1.25 each, or $1.00 for the lot. This 
ia a good deal less than the cost of the 
usual iron hoops and lugs. A three 
cornered frame ia erected at the exact 
outsiie circumference of the silo, and 
the hoops placed in position and fasten-

<$ Bed -oom Suits, Birch Golden Finish, fitted with 20 x 24 
Bevel Placed Minor, Regular Price, $22.00, SATURDAY
Special, SjHG-75.
4 Bedroom Sui la, Oak ' Golden Fitish, fitted with 22 x.28 Shap- 
ed British Bevel-plate, Regular Price, $35.00, SATURDAY,
134.50.

All the above Suites an> neatly Carved, ScveanS have Shaped Tops, 
Post Lena, Pannelled Eu da Bedsteads 4 It. 2 in. wide, Waehatands with 
Double Doors and Dr gwers all complete with Casters. Several Bud 
room Suits, different, r' esiBns' with both GeYman and British Mirrors. 
*&-Will also be SLA .UOHTERED on SATURDAY, MAY 3rd.

preme ' vout v ui —t------ dance was exce
Order of Forresters held at Los An- .„. of the 
geles, Cal., on May 1st, Dr. Orom I 8
hvatekaha was _______________ _ ,___
Chief Ranger by acclamation. Judge lj Mr. Derbyshire, president 
Weddenburv, New-Brunswick, was Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa- 
re-çleçted Past Supreme Chief Rang- tion> tfae auditor’8, Messrs. Bissel and 
er by acclamai ion. It was decided wilaoIlj made a verbal report which
that the sitting cf the Supreme Court | ..... ' " -

The registry
•~j ---■ i was large and good prices were offered,
re-elected Supreme j addresses by president Singleton

of the

season.

I tnac cne sauu, u. —-r---------- i was adopted. The election of officers
shall be restricted to eight days ,wLen rega]ted aa follows : 
the Court will adjourn to San Fran- preBident.—C. F. Rath. Ltnsdowne.
cisco and hold one day’s session there. lgt_ vlce Pies,—J. B Wilson, Lans ""The linin„ Qf the süo U then put on
The election of Supreme Chief resulted downe Bnd should be of inch Georgia pine
in the election of J. D. c'ark*' 2nd Vice-Pros.—J. Edwards, Algon- lumber three inches wide, matched and
Ohio, bis opponent being G. McEl- . nai(ed to the hoops the same as the
fresh .California. The re-election of Sec. Treas. - C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell. flooring. When the lining is on with-
the old Executive was unanimous. Salesman.—R. G. Murphy, Elgin. j 20 inches of the starting place, stop,
Supreme Auditors Greet and Fitzger- Auditors. M. H. Biseel, Brockville, gnd t in 2x4 studding, up and down
aid were re-elected. The R. J. Jelly, Jellyby. between the hoops on each side of the
Board were elected as follows : Buck- The sale of cheese tras then taken up. door for dooi stays and jambs. Make

I ley, California ; Cameron, Ontario. The offering was 1,410 boxes of which the doors oi the same lumber as, the
A Spring Song.—The sun is shining 533 were white trod 877 colored, The wal|g> cutting them in to “ joints on

on the hills, the bee is on the wing, I first bid was but this was refused, the fogide of the hoops, 
hear the song of rippling rills, the biids 10J was then offered and as this was y the ai(0 is outside the barn lt ,
begin to ting. The lambs are skipping Lot high enough 10| was offered at be covered with tarred paper aD P

,htbe meads, the crocuses appear, the | which figure nearly all on the board Biding, rnn both up and down as P 
congressmen send out their seei’.s, to were cleared off. tection against frost, in
show that spring is here. The crow is TheSmyers we, e D. Derbyshire, 400, foundatk>n is the same as for «>y silo
nestingin the wood, the winter season’s I J. Webster, 3C0; M. H. Bisaell, 300; and the outside covenug could be of
p“t *e hens are trying to be good, J. F. McGregor, 160; T J. Howe, 55. aQV ^ the owner *»hed> °r **
and bull the eggs out fast. The farmer The factories from this aoction who might g0 without siding
buys a riding plough, W sows the had offerings were: Elbe, Greeiibush, other tub alio. If protected f 
c,T of oaù gthe tatif bawls for thekh-n Buell, Oak Lea»,P. urn follow, thL^th^heJooden

. imidetoing became “ dozy ” it ra,^ht 
—The village clerk appeared at the ^ ,ined with tarred paper, and then 

town hall at 7 o'clock on Monday and gheeted thereby making it serviceable 
made his official declaration as return- . - for ft number of years at a small
ing officer in the election held on 28th 8
April to raise the sum of $6,000 for john Q0uld, the well known Ohio 
building a new town Sail. The vote Dairyman and Farmer’s Institute 
stood : at township hall, polling sub- lecturer, who has seen a number of 
division No. 1, for the by-law, 54 j t^ese sii0s in operation, thinks highly 
against tha by-law, 6. AT Parish s 0f them. 
store, polling subdivision No. 2, for 
the by-law, 48 ; against the bylaw, 6.
Total, 102 for and 11 against.

Sold for CASH and not delivered.C2£*Baigftin .1 ay g01H)a are
ed

disturbance
31 at, running .
cloudiness and tendency to ram and* 
drizzle will continue for days during; 
the Mercury disturbances, but decided 
storms will fall within the Yulcan, 
storm period which begins on the 30th 
and runs into June. Summing up the 
prospects for May, we predict that 
most parts of the country will bavd 
favorable temperatures and propihou 
weather in sunshine and moistnw 
We believe that rainfalls general! 
will be leas than the average, extrem 
northern parte getting, perhaps, to 
much. Rain will be better diffuse 
than in 1901, with a probable ama 
increase in the general amount, Th 
will neceeesarily giye some secboi 

and some less than in May, 190

Comir^glnl
man, bird shootr 
send 25 cents 
STREAM 4

, —The Island City Boarding House 
■kept by Nath in Marshall, with 21 

inmates has been place l under quatan- 
I tine, and one of the inmates Bent to the 

small pox isolation hospital.

If you 
are a 
fisher-

, A dr tig-game hunter, 
ret a FOREST AND
dreebf trial trip, it Is __The building committee of the

now printing chap- Methodist church melon Mond.v 
ters on Duck Shoot- ing ftnd disposed of a lot of hnsiuess in
Ing/kacriblngwfth I connection wiih tbh building contracts, 
portraits all the The work w;n be pushed forward as 
American wild 1 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train .
dogs for field trial j
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys In shooting,
B.htng and camp- 

’,W out; shooting stories, fishing «tories, 
and game and fish news. Mua- 

Foe sale by all news-

> f even

y> can

fast as possible.
o’e'Rheumatism

V j No other disease makes one «eel eookA 
It sttflena the lotnts. produce» lameneaA 

end makes every motion palnfoL ________ _____

u, anything anâ j weather changed just then ; old winter 
Mil scarcely get op or down etatrs; W. I turned another trick, and now its cold 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hoot, Conn^ was lalâ again. The we ather makes the coruBuss, 

coM even In July, anâ i the pussy w\h0wb mew, it makes spring 
I to exodus, and freezes me clear through. 

—‘ ripr .ling rills have ceased to trip, 
L _ __« the most of

more 
•Invisible hers.>

__The Elizabethtown stone crush
which has been at work for some til 
on the Addison se .-tion of the macai 
mised road, has moved on to the CM 
Buell section.

Tamer, Bolivar, Mo, had It se 
r she could not liftNeither you nor your family 

can afford to be without It- Itlathebcri 
reading, and has the large* 
of any paper oi Hi clam to America. Itti 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL oi «hooting, fiahtag and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypea ot 
Ug game and field scenes, $5-50- Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 0 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

Hi

bp with it- was 
could not drew himeett

According to teetlmoBlale TOtnntMfg The __r _________
&TÆ- SS ST-™* : the VfJ can’t ring a notethemoat of

Hood’s SarsapariUa Zm^T&^rr^
which corrects the aridity et tte Wood kr .ew as in springs’ lap you sit, how we

----------------1 v'ould like.^arf

-floorVBP.L»cw.«-umm» get up and git I But, how I

__Mrs. Geo. EL Judson is spendii
few days in Brockville the fguet 
Mrs. Powell, Main Str., West, i 
Mrs. Goo F. Johnson, Pearl Str,

F. W. Hodson, .
Live Stock Commissioner.

I
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WHO
Wants this space

for $7.00
for one year.

With privilege of 
making change of Ad. 
twice per month.
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| why dr. SPEC^(joM I Fertilizer-
*,.+****+*+**** WM-*** «•**? That’s a good name for 

Tue specialist's carriage was an- gcott's Emulsion. Children 
_ ne asked the footma.. i.ow faune plants. Some
p will grow in ordinary soil.

very 'tot Others need fertilizers.
The nature of some children 

prevents them from thriving 
on ordinary food Such chil
dren grow right if treated right.

All they need is a little fer
tilizer—a little extra richness. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the right

H0BBIBL8 PAINS,r: +++*++++ »h***hiA GREAT SUFFERER FROM
±? mu I THEofRshavino $, F""2=

business chances.I /-'ia8H for real estate or BUSI-
£, rdcMrYandet’o^ri

%+++++*+++**++*******+****
E. O. MOORE, or 7 Phillip Mr w Snaw Sparrow contributes Many Doctors Treated him, but wlth- 

etreot, K.ngslaad, says : article to the Magazine of Art out Success—Dodd e Kidney i i
•II was a great sufferer from aa a£ir°sute Adornment» and their Cured Him a.id “»« Ufc.
lilumati-m for many years, daring Lore ln which he touches on the Ploasure to Hun
Iflcfi time I tried many remedies, Qri iu of ttle custom of shaving. My Story.
■dm which I received but very little Qwl| tileory> he says, is that the ori- gt jjrgaip, ç,ue., April 27.—(Special.)

relier. Being advised to use St. lu of shavtog is to be found in the . , |mlet!d . as been the etper- „
?o°S?y tha/altor a° few appUcations ^.7 Hod “'now to " more° barbarous lence Of Narcisse Barrette, of this -Aü -."'said the ductor.^‘1. shaU not
I relf great relief, and continuing tlmee t|,ia old vanity was every- place. por fifteen long and wearisome b(, uuic to see anyone else this m U

hnvfy been” lived had Mr. Moore b,.aI? witness, and their variegated cUiu and Iollo wed their t real meut lio Wll« thin to emaciatioa.
^Soptid the wiser course and used |>K>ileH beCnme the first public exhi- patiently aito caridully. itomc of them ,.UuoU morning, Mr. aimmtr^
Bt Jacobs Oil at first, Instead of bition Gf n crudely realistic art. afforded him 11 litUe temporary re tj|e Sector, gravely. How a 5
wasting ilm-and monev on worthless “gain ail primitive shaving tools like liof, wliioh was iu Itself a great UIlss- , v ...
™ttoo^vo”s and nostrums with razors of obsidian, preceded any in- Ulg. but the pain always came back feel ae though I were eane to
wSdchTunrorluiately, the market Is] 6trument which could trim the hair to torture him even worse than be faU fcmaU Iiuc“' “1“7uilin- 
flooded The public should not lose j neatly .and thus our prehistoric! bun- lore. * . „ to tend the tmn mail, begu doctor’s
Hiriit v>f the fact that St. Jacobs j t artjst, whose beard came to a Khcamatism added its terrors to n paper knife on the doc ,
OV ha?conquered pain for more than j point, and whose sporting tactics are hl8 already great burden |“iser^ desk. “1 can’t sleep “ '“ ‘“n'’» 
mirrpftrs nn-i it Isn’t going to stop 8G ^vcll known, in bis drawing, knew and ills life was a succession^ of Thl, duclor held the th n nm « 
doin^th" iftw thing now or at any not the beginning of the barber's Bpasme of the most violent pains it wrJi,t for a moment, glancing a
future time. Kitty years’ record of craft. It may have been those tac- has ever been the Lot of any m watch as. lie did 6<>- rPally oug
Lin CO qaered is a record to In- | tic8 that made it necessary for his man to endure. Barrette ‘’H-m-m, Ue «old, you reauy
Snipe confidence. I ancestors to shave both their faces The story as lold ty Mous. Barrette t(> gu to Bermuda. Mr. telimmer.
P _____________ ______________ :— and heads, for consider how flowing himself is in part as follows. "Impossible, doctor,

Stratford, 4th Aug., 1893. ! beards aud long hair must have "For more tinui fifteeii years I suf- ma,i. irritably. “1 cant think of e«sg 
r* r BTCH MID.S & CO. I caasrht In every bush and bramble as fered with a severe Malady n ® a tlmiffb I have all torts o^Kmîtlemen —Mv^ neighbor’s boy, 4 ^“unshaven hunter crawled along Lck and Kidneys which caused me affu irlTat stake Just now. I can t get 

tfontl îi i » • of boiling the ground after his dangerous horrible pains in the back. away. ...
years old, fell in fearfully X quarry This theory is quite in line -f tried many dec tors, but the re- “you tried the liot mjk
water and got scalded rearfu ly. a 1 historic fact that Alexan- lie, l „ot was only temporary, and , <
Tow days later his lcgs -w Seethe Great put an end to beards the Malady always returned. My suf- "Yes, it was no good,
three times their natural siz in tile Macedonian army only be- faring was so great at times that It “And the , warm bath and
broke out In running sores. His par n werc pullPd ln hattle. Last was almost beyond endurance. «age ?”
ents could get pot-hing to help h m p fhe first pre historic man who “I had Kheumatism as well' as the -yes, but it made me
till I recommended MiNARD h LL I- metal razors together, pains in my back, and between them e[arc doctor, I lost weight. I ,
MENT, which, after using two bot- {XôLcto the art of clipping the f^a9 SOTPfy tried. I would rather die . a6sure you f did. I twant to gain ,
ties, completely cured him, and I j ard tQ a poi„t. Many bronze raz- tluin 6Uffer again the wa v I old, hut {lesb. I m nothing but skin ,
know of several cases around here , exhumed in France, and now |ifB is very pleasant for me and I bt>nR, fin a living .skrletoii.
almost as remarkable, cured by the | «rs na ^ aa oM Q9 tho8e Sicilian am anKil>„s to live , "Have you taken

Liniment and I can truly say f onps wltb whici, Sklpio Africanus set „You ask me how I was cured . ciw, i recommended in tine ope
never handled a raedlelne which has ; ”hp faehion Qf shaving to Rome; but "Well, after trying In v,lin prv- “rve 'f8" 0,11,1 n™?- "
had as good a sale or given such uni- t, e modelled, probably, on tors- treatments and almost every for two hours every day.
versai satisfaction. H. HIRERT, ! other such Instruments need in thins else, 1 began to use what has ‘ Tlint won t do, Mr. Slimmer. Xou i

Genera. Merchant. . timPS vastly more primitive. X" ZZoïÏÏ Doid’s Ktoney toUs, h“.'BV0, "don’t fee. well enough to

and very soon the pains all left me. walk It excites me l<”
Thev netted almost like magic. I am "YouT1 have to if you want to get
I,wy In perfect health and work well. Otherwise ITI have to send y

to a sanitarium in another month or 
so, and I’ll give up your ease. Drive 
for two hours, but walk for an hour. 
Take all lionr’s tramp in the open
air. Walk around the square wImre 

fountain is, you know. There s 
soft tar path. Twice around 

Drink the hot milk, 
again in

patents.

' M raouiiccd.

Building, ToiN^ito. Ont.

many 
ante-room-

Two,” «aid the man. 
thin gentleman aud the

It
iw
f

Mrs. Winslow’; Soothing H
wavs be need for Children iwwuif. «

Hhould

came in _p voit WANT TO BUY A FARM IK I Western Ontario, or city of Lo^>". ”

Exchange. London. _____________ _________ __
IirWTED—ladies, also men Tv W copy letter., addrea, envelope. .»*

wœ'sœsæs

f)ominion Drug Co., Hamilton. Tho Monaroe 
cSTst. Catharines. Mfrs.. send trial sample 
orf request. ___________________________ _____

FR^tF^Ÿher0^iy^^^™i

S«nTcXnîer^.«t

treatment.
Fertilizers make things grow. 

That’s just what Scott’s Emul- 
It makes children 

in flesh, grow in strength, 
rich blood, grow in mind, 

That’s what we

sion does, 
grow 
grow
grow happy, 
make it for.

Send for free sample.
scorr a «own w »■,,,.

lit

Cndi.betore retir-
i

Ontario

Two Views.
Bostonian—Boston Is all right. 
New Yorker—Get out ; it s a lougll 

place; even the streets are crooked.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

AGENTS WANTED

3S33S?STOT
country. Steady
8liErnp!iEEd ^McYbox 337.
INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO.. London,Ont.

It would Pay Well 
to Buy a

RELIABLE
thinner. I de-

Horse Health
London 

, Fence 
It Machine

India In No Danger.
(Now York Times.) j y thirteeil-year-old lad applied for

How would it do to fight the Fill;• • work the other day at a Border fac- 
of all ass ? ! t wUprI, u,ree of his brothers had 

F un st on back i bp<;n W1)ruing before they took the 
Queen’s shilling. Ho was taken on 
bv the principal and told to start 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria n'pxt lni>r„iug, and was then asked :
i “How's your brother Jim getting 
j on ?” "He’s out feditin' at the 

front, sir." "Is Tom oui also ?" “Yes, 
First Dentist—Da you have any ! he’s wi’ Jim, iu the same regimen . 

trouble in collecting your bills? ! “And y our eldest brother is out too, 
Dentist—Yes, it’s like pul-; j suppose ?" ''N:i. ' said -he young-

. ait of some sP,.r. proudly ; “oor Kandy hasna gaen 
He’s mindin’ India.”

A Drive at Kuuston.

ll,
't/#.every day.”plaos with the jawbone 

Bend the talking F I„ -hing wooden, and—Lever’s
Ithero.

Dry Soap (a powder) 
satisfactory.

to fence a 50 acre farm 
even If it conta four 

times its price.

i3 the
a nice,
takes an hour, 
and—and—come and see me

ody'V'k Ban°dn «J»” haL ] L nLvous Jeri of his head. Then he

marked them up to $ ’•■ ; yiv* Hea'vyweight came ln ponder-
“Weil. you see,” tll'xl;l’ 'r Trnst : ouslv He sat down panting from his 

booSkeller, “since the Meat Trust , ous y. ue^ Ule hall. His eyes
j "ek.fhyunr“gshHe Lur

«“«LL' LVe-T"eteL ! W -lit mtmLre was tode- 

theatre, also.

is one of the most important 
things for every 
consider.

farmer toTwice-Warned Mouey. 
(N. Y. Herald.)

Higher Trices.

(Baltimore American.)
It makes abetter fence 

at one-half the cost of 
any ready woven fence. 
To get the best fence you 

the ground, and the LON- 
und most improved

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

Second 
ling teeth to gel money 
people.

must build It on 
DON is the fastest1 t oot el.

the market for building it.
and catalogue showing

machine on
Write tor price, 

cost of 12 style, of fence.
LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO., Limited 

London, Canada.

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

and

TO Wilt; A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money 

E. W. Grove’s slg-

THfc VfcRli “ TO SHY.”
beganHow Its Meautug Wa# Illus:rated In 

a Western Court.
One of the easiest ways for a law-

ESEsSH-Bwbî H* telco,iaphers. ...... ............. ........
faeturdy, foen if they know its l n,,:lr Life on a Little that when you' ask for Perry Davis Heavyweight in , ,
«.t.nninir A Western lawyer was 5»uft»i ■»««»«-. P> iinFtiller you get just that and vo$ce -i have no appetite. TUat is, l
oiv-s-cxam iliilg U young woman who , Coral Heef I» the bo • ndthtog else. Use it promptly to enjoy my food. My digestion is
bad a very lmugluy temper. Ac- | TllP Uttle coral reel in. the South cure cramps, diarrhoea and all , all w,<,ug.; i have lieatlachea ana a ^
cording to the Los Angeles Herald.; Ocean, known as Fanning other boWel complaints in summer, j ta8te in my mouth. Worse than all, _
she had test lied that she had sen MlllM i8 to be a restin'; place for ----------------------------------- - I I've gained five pounds in the tost jj U | |||B|
the defendant ‘shy a hook at the, tpp y-,-itlsili submarine cable to Thp <-niin-lns Season. week. I teil you, doctor, Im 1 ■ ■ I Be ^ U HFI 1 I I U Ik
plaintiff. , . I stretch Its long length fnirn British Hatter.o i—What ! You’ve had perate.” „ UUUVWI»" ■

The lawyer seized on the; word. I Lo uIubia to the Au-trailau Cornmon^' fourtoen cook* <n-three months. j "You really migivt to 8» l» “r ,1 J p„rf|(l
•• ‘Shv ?' 'Why a hook ? What <lo 1U| Although a mere speck °‘i 1 Mrs catterson-Yes. and 1 didn't ! muda, Mr. Heavyweight. You need a PrQVBnlBQ £H1Q UUlBW.

you mean by that ? Wi, you ex- “om mups. and entirely absent from ^y ^ Umm.-Life. I tonic.’” . t(yr VI OlOIILew «H
.1.1.. t,, I he court what the word lit,Les. u has developed great ! please a y . ,-Lan't Ret away, doctor. I ve five Four murvdous free remcaic»io^
K m, mis ?” lin.ortanc" in the telegraph sy stem------------------------------------political banquets to attend in the ,uHerera readtog tbU peper. ciew

The gil l hailed over the desk be- „f 'lbe world. It lies 1081) miles south An Impossible, thing to find .s a , next two weeks—absolutely ueccs- cureforTuberculoeto.CoMU P- , 
,,,-aUi the w;mess-box, picked »I* a of Hawaii, and to be geographically piaster equaled to “The D. & L. 8ary.’’ . . t tien,Weak *
law book nil., threw it so accurately accurate [s B,luated i l latitude 3 de- Menthol, which is being imitated. Have you taken the hot water and a rundown system,
and so forcibly at the lawyer tuât gl.(,es 31 minutes 23 seconds north, Get the genuine. For side aeU.a. every day ?”
he had hard work to dodge it alld in longitude 15 degrees Ll min- toGkaehen, stitches, nothing equals •• Yes, it makes me sick. I tell yo

“I thh'k the court now understands ^ -y 8PCoads west. On this island it ttode by Davie & Lawrence Co., j gain welgnt on hot water, 
the mealing of the word shy.’ ’ said Ull. pacific Cable Board, by which IAd The doctor held the tot man s vvr st
the Judge, gravely,. The girl was ; aame the English t able Company is ------------- ----------------- between his finger and thumb, timing
allowed to finish lier testimony. | t,a,ie has determined to establish its Put. the pulse by Ins watch.

nibioceau station, expending thereon Too Bluntly rut. “H-m-m,” he said,
between $101),0U0 and $120,000 to Tbe subject of a young lady s ce- the hot baths a-nd.11t,h®mm,ai88®.e8rbev.
San Francisco. , | say. who was graduated from a Dele- .. Vve taken ’em till I m Ur«1..They

_ . , . „„„ The plans for the buildings have are county high school last sum- give me heart failure. I welgn a
Imxatlve flromo-Qutome Tablets oure ■ bJ|; |.epared in this city, by Henry mer wa8 “Hawthorne,” and in her polind more after
a cold In » day. No Cure, No Pay. y M^_er8 aKd provide for quarters pssay elie aa.d ; “At the age of 39 Have you taken the daily exercise
Price 25 ..ants. j for the telegraphic staff, including Hawthorne married and took his wife tllat I ordered ?” , _

------— the operating room, a dwelling tor to the old manse.” The day after the ; - r drive out my team every Jay
A Humane '«dge. ! the Superintendent of thb, station, pommencement two of ^ Tl}'a?e for an hour or tvvo in the park

For a breach of the old maxim, „ carpenter thop. bath housek a lamp women were talking over the affair, | “That won t do. Xpu 11 have to 
i>„ never tell,” a man in ! ruom, kitchens and a large reservoir , one of tlieju remarked : walk for an hour also.

•ttlT L ve"P»cl Ohio, got into a ; for t„e catching and preservation of “Wasn't It awful Hint Maude should '• Walk ? Doctor, I^m too 1)teavy a 
of trouble.’ He was a married , ra|a water for drinking pnrpo es. The euo|, a thing In her essay - man to go “Wind tor an
named Harry C'olledge, as the walls of these structures a'e to e Her rrten.l inqidred what she al- ,,our. 11,,ooka hlart^s vvea'k. ’

Mrs°An*na^Bark?r".désir- | all ^ht^olhtq^ai'amQal^wdi corne fimiu she said at the age of 39 . hSïe* to^uKr! Heavy-

FifïïïfBr-rrs'; ! r-rr S'.£"S-_ _ _ _ _ _SU!S'S,TE*^»i"i:'.ur ■”*' *” hows this?
*JsL L», ». w»» I J&r «gMsmissf esae as.sS « yar rRi»warjrraf» “«“*»«»..tss
to tlie Tnat light of |onK and four miles wide. A peculiar- We, the undersigned, ,ulVt‘ JVdm I <>ut laboriously.
r ^toTnr<L*Jd.B"UytltotdaClllhe [ two' or'llrol toet above the I mLtomdS^t%to“ {coat^

T“ < I level of the ocean, excepting obligation mud.* by their tiriu. To mely and thouglnfully ana stepp^a
^Mr „ „ B m onnwerod Mrs. Barker, 1 the outer coast, where the rim wf.ht a Truax, Wholesale Druggiete, out to his carririge. As it turned

^.rrrT«;;:r«sia.-a.cvs.'ssrras *»»;.........- "!irSLrnesg&s-.
®^E^W£.arr.etcrc?ssrs: «ar
ano mn«l, aiud Ï want k j m0stlv cocoa nut. so that fuel, ae well \Je ot the eyHtem Testim onhila jen t fr- Jged on laboriously, puffing Uko

•s-rrr? wstjs Hsswsss.-cns „rfr,r...

able of flattery ,1 wlTcom- Chronicle._______________ . Scotch laddie had Just re- ,
W the Minard, Liniment curesçoids. etc. ^ a dooc;of^dlctoe.^hen his , -

A..S ... ............... to ......... — ^^V-Æe^e^” *

M ! A ToCa «

daiit’s oppirtunUv and vh p.a i A Hon lives twenty years. tov'king from the strong arms of the
beauty taken into " ^V, ,. 1“ *! ■ A cani' l lives forty years. Parent at the conclusion of which
what happened wa - ui.ev liai.,.. L- A bear lives twenty years. he was released with the remark : : M
change. ______________ | A dog lives fourteen years. -There my laddie, tliat’ll dae It V

I A squirrel ilvc* eight years. ^ould be gey weel mixed up noo ; hut
wiüuvè nftoei. years. I don’t let me forget again.

stomach of bots, worms 
other parasites which under
mine an animal’s health.

Butif it fails to cure, 
nature Is on each box. 25o.

CONTINENTAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

finite. . „
‘ Ah, Mr. Heavyweight, 

doctor, genially, toow^are yoa? ^

an underground

said the 50 cts. a package.
LEEMING MILES & CO. 

AGENTS. - - - MONTREAL.
Write lor book, on H«t»o en* Cettle. .PresidentHon. John Dkvden.

The report for 1Ü01 showed remarkable 
increases over 1900, 111 the following Items:

New business Inereased by.... * 050,705 
Premium Income Inereased l.y a.l.e.iz 
Total Income Increased by.......  J... to
^mmetofoiïefcasedbÿ 1 .SW’.iob

nre tmoxcelled forContinental Life Policivn 
simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted.

CHAS. H. FULLER,GEO. B. WOODS,
General Manager. Secretary.

HAMILTON-
T0R0NT0-
MONTREAL
LINE...

irFREE.
Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pam you f .?
Is your throat sore and inflamed f 
Do you spit up phlegm r 
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the moil 
dangerous malady that has ever devas
tated the earth—consumption.

frik trial treatment

and tbs Four Free Prcp-rati-~ wdl be forwards* you

r-’isSSSSEsreM

«ryêuvis.ïSâtES
Mcntvm oan*r.

“How about steamer “HamUtou” leaves Ham
ilton 1 p. m. and Toronto 7.30 P- m.. 
for Montreal, Tuesday, April 29th. 
Bhe will leave on her second trip 
Tuesday, May 6th, followed by the 
steamer “Spartan” Friday, May 9th, 
and thereafter Tuesdays and Fri
days during month of May.

Hamilton to Montreal B”t»ïn**i* 
Toronto toM ontreal R"turn*en°se

Meals and berth included.
The above cheap rates to Montreal 

in effect for May only. Only line

iStops the Cough 
and Works OITthe Cold.

are
running rapids. , .

For further information apply to 
agents or write

H Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent, « King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

Transgression*.
Perhaps It is a good thing the way 

of the transgressor is hard ; other
wise it might not bear the traffic.— 
Puck.

ami

Toronto.
man of

Paint up your house, your buildings, 
vour barns, your fences, with paint 
that paints well and looks (.loan ana 
bright In spite of the hot sun and 
storm or rain.

PAINT UP 
WELL

MIEI'S PITS
tAWl I

are made from the Jmst pigments, 
pure, oil and turpentine, wear bet- 
ter than white lead, mon' economi
cal, caster to work, beautiful colors, 
handy packages, and at the right 
price* for the best paint. Drop un a 
card and ask for

•BOOKLET NO 11 FREE, 
showing how some homes are painted- 

Established 13 U!.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OK 
CATARRH CURE... «C.

is sent direct to the diseased |
) parts by the Improved Blower, i

Heals the ulcer.*, clears the air j 
§5^1X1/ passages, stops droppings in the , 

throat and permanantJV cures 
l Fy Catarrh and Hay FeverwBlowcr !

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

iS

iih. \X;
i i! A. BAMS AY & SONA

PToo 1 J«* y

Hewitt—My wife hived me 
eight.

Jewitt—I’ll wnit?r a beli'-vor in secuml Night.

A canary

til ox lives twenty-five years.
A guinea-pi; lives seven years.
\ )n.ret: lives twenty-five years.

; \ swan will live twenty-five year»
\ whale lives three hundred .tears, i 

i X tortoise lives one hundred years. 
An elephant lives four hundred

' A^parrol lives ono 

! twenty-five years.

KfTcctual I'eac'hlag.
, ____________ Shocked Mother—Oh, Tommy ! What

Miaard’s Liniment Cures Garget in , hav^you been ^otog 7^ rpturned 

I cows. from the first day of a prilmilnnry
course at the village school)-Fight
ing with Billy Brown. '

Mother—TUat horrid boy at the
New Arrival__Who was that party farm? Don't yon ever quarrel with

who laughed so derisively when I, w“0a^‘^ a[n't likely to. He can
told the prize Jonuh. ! lick m-x ’ _

at first Paint Makers.MONTREAL,1
that she is now

. , i

••Head Light.” 500 
• •Eagle.” too aud Zoo 
••Victoria."
••Little Comet.”EDDY’SOn the Banks of the Styx. USB(Smart Set.)

hundred and

PARLOR MATCHESn Old Shade—Oh,York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name la a house-hold
word, and the superior excellence of

--------  tho road should be sufficient to at
If vour Grocer cannot supply write to tract most people, Iand I 
I cY/fq brothers Limited, To- te the same to New York and 
ronto sending the name and address ™,8.a ea8t as by other lines no fur- 

e-rnew and a trial sapiple of ther recommendation should be 
Sunîifch "Soap ’will ba sent you free, go^ht. Everybody will tell you i I 

b 805 Is the beet.

Now
Page Woven Wire Fence

1KJiSaa feSy The P?S. Wlr._aoaWHinl..t. W«'>.r.lll.a0_l

rPaüiK ■ I

THE FINEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD. 

Fer sale by *11 th* priadpal grocers.

A»k for the Octagon Bar

yk • ■ 11
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JF1AUD SCHEME WmC. P. R. LAND SALES.
HAD IT BAD.VOTES si SOME INCIDENTS OF THE

BATTLE OF SPION KOP.
of Ct.m fianle» Miow 

KnormuuH iM'rense.

tunw'o? the C. i\ it. inn I depart- |f YoU OrdefCd 3 F OU VI tain
ZiïniïnTuST iïTïiïiï Peu it May Interest You.

em_*:’.nd Uuinpauy show wha t 
imm"»se amount of business is bring 
(juue. The alatemeut o[ the former j 
concern shows that about six times j
as much land has been sold tills year ; Toronto, May 5.—Those who have 
as was disposed of during the first i f01.warjed $_.50 to the Toronto Pen 
quarter of 1901. while the. returns . Co manufacturers’ agent. . Canada 

n*. the Canada Northwest Company : p(irmlulent building, -8 Tot onto 
nr* quite as favorable. ; strecl exp*l.ng to rective a so.Id

'File sales of the C. F. R. Land De- ; a(dd loumuin p -n and a perpetuity 
partaient in the month of April. ' of $5 a week lor writing a few let- 
189-, amounted to 281.1F7.11 acres, J t(,rH a day; |1(n| better pri pare for 
which sold for $695,071.68 : for April, , disappointment for the To; onto Pen 
190:, the sales w re 48 871.13 acres, Co uo more-
wlueli sold for $152,445.70. j The "eo.’i.pauy,- in the shape of a

The total sales for the year to -olm„ gentlemen, Mr. Warren L.
„ . lv 'Thnrnnv date amount to 520,08F.75 acres, yomig, bv name, and an assistant,*ïï“hJÎTd S mumflce^h°crtto wh eh sold for $1.682,842 51. The , ^ h; Toronto from the testera

rdUyjif were ^ fSTS^ST SS%SL /a'"ES

V2ST% Canada Northwest. ; "

r m^aroThS Ç « K a range J«| ^JTwIüSÎ 1 S o7,!cV°wVeT.!

of 150 yards at the enemy when the , , for $7-x-7fu7. For the month of a,ld U,at lUUr
^“rfo^sprat^shothuîdmTJrm j sou'for^lS.- ! in. «.dices <-, «... ................

KSJS BfWftnSjJE ! «, w. ssCi-ggs.'s SMS
fulfilled. A few ; to date wore 50,8;’6.12 acres, which £ wa^ bused on the efficiency of an
officer, seeing fUie soil for $256,057.11. i endless chain. Anyone who was at-,
and probably fearing that he was Th8 total gales for the previous ™a‘ted / the representations sent 
dying, crept up behind a rock, and | je„r fol. the same per.od were 17.- „ , -0 for" w|,ich he would receive
yelled the tidings of the P™“*° }°h’ 131.64 acres, which sold for $95,- ®'m •f the best solid gold fountain

sss ysasv. ‘= V ~ <93“'_____ ks sK.ssjpxm ss
mmw * «j ™ mmmi

“ > Allow No burrciidcs.” ... a day to personal friends. Each of
When the slaughter amongst the porggr PfinCeSS L UEfitid these letters would spread the glad

awfully-placed British was at Its o tidings of how $5 a week was being
worst, some thirty men of various lA/hilo III u Rplihpr,llpfl made with practically no exertion,
regiments threw down their arms, W II 11© JU y UeilDcralcU. aud the same company had no limit
and advanced towards the Boer posl- _______ to the number whom they could em
tio» with the purpose of surrender- , on the same terms. Of course
lug. -A number of armed Boers waving onyo rniM TQ SEE RESULT the first requisite hi all cases waa
white flags came ont of their arUW UUIW I V OLL ni-oo ^ forwardl']le $_>.5o for a “sol-
trenches to receive tlieir surrender. ^ , Town, May’s.—Princess Rad- id gold fountain pen.’’ ,
Suddenly, from some thirty yards in ziwldf wllo llaa been on trial here on jjone Df the salaries, however, were 
the rear of our men, a soldier, whose th£> cllal.ge ot forging the name of to begin until after two weeks' work 
stature made him everywhere con- ^ecll Rhodes to a number of notes llad been done. By this time onj
spicuous. rushed forth, limping on a and drarts, was to-day found guilty ■•emrloyee’' would liave sent out 148
stick, pe pounced like a hawk on tne (>n all ltle couuts of the indictment ]etters. Tliose recipients would by the 
Boer leader, a Tranevaaler, by name againsl ,,er, and was sentenced to end of tlle first two weeks prdbaMy 
De Kock, in whose words the rest or dw() years' imprisonment without j,ave sent out several hundred more 
the incident is given. 'We had got bard labor. The judge condemned the letters, so that before the payment 
UP, and we should nave had the whole priB()I,eI.'B attempt to inculpate Mrs. of th(, flrst for wages would re
hill. The English were about to sur- .-yiailtz. who, she said, gave her the qulpe to be made, 'the company 
render, and we were all coming up, Dote8j and also her bribery of a tele- nljtrlvt expect to realize a couple of 
when a great big, angry, red-laced _,apb clerk, whom she Induced to thousand dollars for fountain pens, 
soldier ran out of the trench on our altef Ule date of a telegram so that Then ft8 their "staff" grew, a stage 
right and shouted : T m the com- tt appeared to emanate from London WOuId he reached In a few weeks 
mandant here ; take your men back, lnatead of Cape Town. In deciding where the Incoming wealtli would be 
ilr! I alo.v no surrrn era The upon the sentence the court took into enormouB, while the salary account,
great, big, angry, red-faced man was conBideratiou the ill-health of the t week8 behind, would be still 
Colonel Thorneycroft, who, after de- prlnceKa. The sentence will be served Mmparatively small, 
livenng this ultimatum, hobbled back *n the House of Detention. • - .
to the thirty men and ordered them Jn the COurse of her testimony the The P. <>. stepped In.
to follow him. and not to hesitate a Drlnce8B said she had received the 
second." They followed, re-formed and » ]ls Jrom iIrB s’ciiuitz, believing 
presently helped to clear out the th as 8lle still believed, that they 
very men to whom a moment pre- were „enuine gjie 8pent £6,000 on her 
viously they were going to surren- per> and U8ed £435 for private pur- 
der the hill. poses. Slie had since repaid £3,000.

She intended to tiring action against 
Mr. Rhodes for tile recovery of this 
money. She admitted that she had 
wrongly used the name of Mr. Bur- 
dett-Coutts and Mr. Hawksley to de
ceive the manager of her paper re
garding the source whence the money 
was obtained. The princess was 
se&rchlngly cross-examined, and of
ten answered the questions by say
ing that she did not remember.

In passing sentence the judge re
marked that he had taken into con
sideration the fact that the pm- 

had received no substantial

It-MU US
600Man Arrested for Sending 

Letters 10 Womn .
New York, May When Mrs. 

Katherine Ballou’s Victoria came up 
Fifth avenue to Fifty-first street at 
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon Police 
Captain Delaney had a dozen men 
oml Detectives Quinlan and Meehan 
lining that part of the avenue.

At Fifty-first street Mrs. 
stopped the carriage and sent a foot
man to the curb. The footman point
ed out a man and the police grabbed 
him, hustled him into a cab and locked 
him up hi the Thirty-fifth street sta
tion house. . . „

The prisoner is Frederick C. Zim
merman, who describes himself as an 
inventor of fountain pens, with an 
office at 233 East Fifty-second street. 
He admitted that lie had written 
more than 600 love letters to Mrs. 
Ballou. He says he fell In love with 
her hi the street, seeing her drive

i

$4,189,245 More in Estimates 
at Ottawa.

i
(Black and White.) s$ an

THE “CfMP^V " IS MISSING.Not b tithe of the dramatic occur- milled. The awful «tory of tlie bat- 
. ,1-1 tie is graphically told b> the author,

rences of the war can ever be told. liener®1 FBu,ier'H telegram to Sir 
We get a good impression of the ex- Chaplev Warren i« hlytorio : “Unless 

to the yo-u put some really good hard fight
ing man o-n the top, you will lose 
the hill. I suggest ThorneycrQft.’V 
At once air Charles Warren sent Xhe 

“With the approval of the

BallouINCREASE OF REVENUE.
Ottawa, May 5.—Supplementary 

estimates for the current year 
amounting to $1,189,245. were pre
sented to the House to-night. Of 
this sum $2,905,544 is chargeable 
to contaplidnted fund and $1,072,306 
to capital, while $211,394 is to 
meet unprovided iaems. The follow
ing are some of the chief items :

To provide for the expenses of the 
Prime Minister in connection with 
the coronation of Hifl Majesty, $8,- 
000-

To meet expenses of Ministers in 
connection wiith the colonial con
ference m London, $12,000.

Exhibitions at at. Louis, and Osa
ka, Japan, $5,000.

Cork and Wolverhampton 
tions, Governor-General's •
$50,000.

Site, etc., of branch postoffice in 
end of Toronto, $15,000. 

Maintenance of Toronto postoffice 
locomobiles, $5.000.

Construction of Marconi wireless 
station, Glace Bay, N. S., $70.000.

To pay the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce fo- services in the Yu
kon, May 1st, 1900, to April 24th, 
1902, $53,469.

Purchase and fitting up steam
ship Tyrian as a cable vessel, pur
chase of Marconi instruments, test
ing hit* system. $50,003.

Expenses of Chinese and Japan
ese commission, $27,000.

Purchase of the steamship Katli- 
Grosse Isle quarantine I

tpaordlnary scenes common 
combatants life in a volume just »s ; 
sued—Buller s Campaign, by Lieutcn 
ant IE. Blake Knox, R. A. M. C. (Brim 
ley Johnson, 10s. 6d. net). This gal 
lant officer has given us a stirring 
story 4>f some of the most remarkable 
tableaux In the great battles iu 
which IGeneral Buller engaged. It was 
during the battle of Taba Mayama 
that the sporting Instinct of the Tom
mies brought some of them to their 
graves. They were on Three Tree 
Hill, when something started a Imre 
out Into the open. "This was trying 
Tofnray too far. He could sit and 
shelter for most things, but a chase 
be could not resist. Nearly a hun
dred men Jumped up and went after 
that hare, hallooing, throwing stones, 
sticks, bully-beef tins, and even their 
helmets after It, regardless of all 
danger." This was all the sight the 
Boers wanted and started the shell- 
lug, one shell instantly killing one 

anof wounding half a dozen oth-

messnge :
Commander-In-Chief, 1 place Lieut.- 
Colouel Thorneycroft in command of 
tile summit with the local rank of 
Brigadier-General."

A Man left rid Promotion.

1

?

i.
by.

Mrs. Ballou says he has been an
noying her for two years by writing 
the letters, . sending flowers and 
candy, and later by calling at her 
house eft 331 Lexington avenue and 
insisting on seeing her. She believes 
that he is mad and she was afraid 
he might shoot her.

He told the police he would love 
her forever whatever they did to 
him. She drove to the station after 
his arrest and told Capt. Delaney 
that one of Zimmerman s 
spoke of things at his home which 
he was going to send her through 
the mails. She feared that he might 

“The de-

Exhibi-
warrant,

manera \Tricked Into Splon Hop.
It was in the same battle that a 

trick was practiced which had incal- 
cuable effect upon the Boer fortunes. 
Hinton (who afterwards became no
torious lu connection with train 
wreck ng), with two others, managed 
to get on to a ridge near Acton 

a Transvaal flag 
The nature of the 

number

mean an infernal machine, 
tectlves went to Ziminenftan’s oiflze 
and there took possession of his ef
fects, which will be examined to
day.

1

■; •*

iiHomes and piant 
on the summit, 
ground was such that any 
of men might have Iren hidden there, 
and the result was that the British 
fire was diverted to the spot, what 
time the enemy were erecting guns, 
bringing up reinforcements and 
itrrngthoning their positions for suc
cessful defence elsewhere Had the 
tiu* slate of affjiirô b en known, an l 
the bogus position been taken by the 
British, it is probable thaï Boer 
Putins would have been captured, 
wh le th. ir right wing would have 
been endangered, and Spion Kop 
would have been enfiladed. It is 
conceivable that but for this, the 
tragedy of Spion Kop would have 
been averted.

A Pathetic Last Message.
Much has been written about Spion 

Kop, and we have by no means heard 
the tost of it. Lieutenant Knox con
tributes important addition®. Some of 
his pictures are intensely dramatic. 
When General Wood gate, who had 
the command, received his fatal 
wound, lie ordered the hcliogrnpher 
to signal : “We are between a ter
rible cross-fire, and can barely hold 
cur own. Water is badly needed. Help 

” a sheil smashed the instrument 
ns the last official words of the un
fortunate officer were being trane-

1FUTURE OF THE SET.leen for 
service. $ 12,000.

Further amount required for contin
gencies ami general expenses in con- _
ssr prt'xwMrsMr- C|ersue Fortells a Cl{yof
the United Kingdom, $50,000. Oflfl 000

Further amount required for annual' ZUV,UUUi
drill and musk, try, including clothing 
and stores, $200,000.

Towards expenses of the Canadian 
militia attending the coronation,
$ Cnihtnl expenditure on the Inter- Snult Ste. Marie, Ont., May 5.—F. 
colonial, $372,700, including $247,00.) h. Clergue, addressing the Korah 
for Improving ferry service at Strait Ton.nsh,p o.mnc l, which called upon 
of CiUiso, $49,000 for additional tools 1 ... ,, ,.el
and machinery, and $70,000 for roll- him yesterday to talk matters ovei 
ing stock. I in which the allied companies are

Operation and maintenance of the j interested, said he was confident 
I,Wor^°",a'xpens".syof¥1'(t,l!e’0Y0ukon ! there would be a city of 200,000 
telegraph'system, $140,000. inhabitants on tills side of the river

Improvements lollingwood harbor, within a few years. He ^
$20 "00 that the steel works wacn carried

Dredging Colins’ Inlet, $9,050. to completion would employ 5,000
Dredging Goderich barker, $3.000. men, and would be the largest steel
Improvement entrance Kingston plant in one location In America ,

dock $2 000 that the proposed tube quarters, for
Brcckville Drill Hall $2,500. ! which ground lias been cleared, would
Improvements London lost-office, I employ another o.OJO

$2,100. , ,, * “ “*
Welland Canal, including completion 

of west docking at Port Dalhoueie,
$11,000.

Deepening nnd widening entrances 
to Snult Ste. Marie Canal, $20,000.

Pontoon for Sault St. Marie Canal,
* Enlargement Farrow’s Point Canal,

$26,000.
Gathering information in regard to 

Railway Commission, $1,400.
amount required Royal

f V
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WORK THERE FOR 25,000 MEN- .

p-

\

This would have been the "jump
ing out" stage for the company, if 
they had been given a free field, but 
thanks to the vigilance of the To
ronto postal authorities, Warren I* 
Young A Co. had to "jump out" of 
Toronto before they had fairly set 
sail. When the letters began to ar
rive at the post-office Mr. Young was 
requested to step up there and en
lighten the authorities. He bad a 
pleasant conversation for a few min- ^ 
utes with the authorities, and the 
result of the Interview was that Mr. 
Young refused to take the letters 
there awaiting him, and lias not 
been seen about town since.

" I tell you," said n post-office offi
cial, "if the post-office didn’t stand 
between the public and the sharks 
all anyone tvonhl have to do would 
be to advertise that he would send 
a house and lot and n span of horse*» 
tlirown ill to everybody vdlio sent him 
a dollar, and people would line up for 
a mile with their dollars.”

eventually, 
and that In his judgment 25,000 men 
would be needed to operate indus
tries owned by the allied companies, 
or attracted by them. Mr. Clergue 
further stated that not a foot of 
the miles of land now owned by the 
allied companies was held for specu
lation. All of It would be needed for 

Mr. Clergue 
allied companies

industrial 
added
would give free sites to other manu
facturers, nnd there would be no 
rent nor taxes to pay.

purposes, 
that the 5

IVFurther 
Military College. $ ID,580. 

Medals, $8,000.
lit*venue Mill Increasing.

CJI=U. HEOTTLE PARDONED Xsorter
benefit from her forgeries.

The chief Justice then addressed 
the prisoner impressively. He refer
red to her birth, her education, and 
her position in society. He deplored 
the two dark features of her ease, 
namely, the attempts to Incriminate 
the innocent Mrs. Schultz and the 
bribing of a boy In the employ of 
the pootofflce to forge a date line 
on the alleged cablegram from B. 
A. Hawjrsley.

During the address by the attoi- 
Radziwlll

Canada’s revenue does not appear , 
by any means to have yet reached 
the top notch. For the month of April 
the customs receipts show an in
crease of $513,721 over the same 
month of last year, while for the ten 
months just ended the gain is $2,- 
472,314. ,

Following are figures for the two 
periods :
April, 1901-2 .
April 1900-1 ...

J

Governor-General Orders His 
Immediate Release.

(VJ
3, FROM FAR BAR0TSELAND.

m
Negro King Is Coming to the Coro

nation of King Edward.. $2,789.
. 2,276,257

978 SHOT MAN WHO TEASED HIM
London, May 5.—Reuter’s Agency 

learns that Col. Colin Harding, C. 1C. 
G.,late Acting Administrator of North
west Rhodesia, leaves England Im
mediately for South Africa, In order, 
to meet King Lewanlka, the 
mount chief of Barotseland, and es
cort him to England, whither he Is 
coming at the Invitation of the King, 
to be present at tile coronation. 
King Lewanlka has placed the whole 
of his empire, which! Is much larger 
than Germany, under British pro
tection, nnd this is administered by, 
the British South Africa Company.

He is a curious mixture of European
__ I and native ideas. He Is a Pagan,London, May ^.-A P&rtementary ^ ^ Kp,;ak English, hut al-

paper just published shows a total es-| w dre88eg in European clothes,
«mated charge on account of the trave,g chleflv ln bis state barge,
war in eSauth Africa, to March 31, | propelled by 80 rowers, most1903, of £222 970,(M0 and in res- j "“"tmTfcdutes. and all attired 
pect o-f opera-Uons in China, a total jn t, 6kln8 ronnd the loins, and 
«>f £6,010,000. , ; I'oug' mains on their heads. Even the

A second table shows that the pro- ; primR Mll isler, who wears European 
<*ods 0.f the new taxes from 1J0J to bas to take off these gar-
Mnrch 31 1908’ (J>£nm ’ ments, and, putting on his tiger skin,
Xwhich ttl,eergroTteB9t°'pfr?’U°'ropa j ^^'“isXaX 'Xde^ aXno^
plltd b£30377CM0tnTheW euga/dut t l which is surmounted by gigantic 
gates £30,377,000. The sugar duty, j Ftuffed f|Ruro8 Qf elephants or gir-
from its impOBitionuntU March 1908, ^ usually manulactureil by Le-
The rëveroe Æ bKK wauiika himself, of calico and cane, 

slon of the sinking fund amounts to 
£13,868,000. Tills, together with the 
proceeds of new taxation, leaves a 
balance for war expenditure to be 
charged to capital account of £155,- 
148 000

A* third table sots down the total New York, May 5.— Wm 1 
amount borrowed at £159,000,000, , a watchman employed on Uiu|

cash proceeds of which are stated River front, went Into a salo,^^^ 
at £152 415,000. . , South street last night and ■

for a drink. James Lane, the* 
tender, refused to serve him, 
thought Regan hod had enough.

"I’ll bet a dollar that If I had tnel 
Man Who Killed Russian Minister to gun on the shelf,’’ said Regan, ’ll 

be Hanged. get a drbik all right.’’ \
T x,oir K . .1», “Here It Is,’ Lane said, and he
London, ^lay ^ ' . handed Regan the pistol,

spatoh to the Times from St. Peters <xow watch me put a hole through 
burg says that Ba1tocj!»"2ffJ|w“j°ni®n mv hat before I send one through 
April 15 shot and killed M- Sipia- * , R „
guine, Minister of the Interior, has j ^Cg^aiieml,'' said the bar- "
been sentenced to death b> the d without looking up from Ills 
court-martial to which the case was
referred He will be hanged onMay J!e^pP looked ]„ the mirror behind 
3rd in the presence of a few carefully th(, ^ toofc nlm and LI(,w Xhe top 
selected witnesses. Nothing Is known <|f |)[s llPad off. He was taken to 
certainly of hte identity- {t j* Gouverneur Hospital, where it was
believed that lie to an officer, and Renan might dienot a student, which accounts for ^JneIras arrosted and held with- 
the ertraordlnery secrecy tlie police . „ ,
have observed throughout the case, out ua“’ 
and also for hte trial by court-mar
tial. An ordinary court tried Peter 
Karpovttch who shot M. Bogoiiepoff,
Minister o4 Public Instruction, last 
year.

-1y,,, Toronto Despatch—Dr. Robert Har-

Sri
, «o 470 111 hliooilng a man named Stewart, has
Increase ........-...........................becfi pftrtonejf A telegram was^ rfe-

---------------------------- - ceievd in Brantford yesterday from

VICTIMS IF " FIT NIIC
Warden G'hnour, of the prison, 

when eiwken 10 last night, said he 
had not yet received the order, but

Five Girls Killed and More j
Than Twenty Hurt. ^"ottawa

! Secretary's Department here, and 
then transmittt il to li m. The doc
tor was in good ite.ili.h, he said, ami 
had been acting as orderly at tlio

Philadelphia, May 5.— Five girls 1 petit Ion tns presented to the 
are known to have been silled anil Governm„,,t) afoo:it a m mth ago, hut 
more than a score injured during a thev rrfn>Ld to interfere. It was 
panic at the e.gar factory of rlar- gen"era]iv understood, however, that 
burger, Homan & t o., 10th street doctor woul i not be called u|^ui
and Washington avenue, at l_.lo . ;<> HerVC |,js f„ii term, 
this afternoon. The company em- The particulars of ill * shooting arc 
ploje over 600 girls. At the hour fam ||nr to nil. Dr, H irboUle is of 
named a workman employed in the 0Il , ccentrlc dl-:i oitlon, and had been 
building was slightly injured by be- hUhj ctPiI for m » m ;nlhs to a i.um- 
lng caught in an elevator. borne ^er 0f potty nil oyances at the hands 
person cried “Fire,*’ and mimedi- (>^. jtjg fc How-villagers on account of 
ately there was a rush for the hls .,ro_Boor views. Wlr-n one morn- 
eta iv way of the budding. The crush . g ewart started to tease him on 
was so great that many of the thii |StrPOt| j,P drew a revolver and 
girls turned back and rushed to Khot b m Fortunately' Stew.art re- 
the windows. Before they could be ce|vej <>nia scalp wound. A good 
restrainiHl from jumpimg a score or pe;1j of fe(»iing was worked up over 

had hurletl themselves to the , nt the time, esireclally in
street, several being crushed to ljie Brantford district, 
death. f

Ambulances were quickly on the 
scene, and the 
were hurried to the hospital.
The section where the accident oc

curred Is densely populated. Nearly all 
employees lived in the neigh

borhood. The families of the dead Ottawa 
nnd Injured were quickly on xhe HIk Fxc’0ileney

, and cries of mothers and sis- dlltcd Aprll L’Sth,
of supposai victims were heart- .. Freiî. McL. Howard, of the 

r«mlliig. The \*dice officials now say ond Battalion, Canadian Mounted 
lit at those wlio were killed were «,#. g d;od from his wounds at
crushed to death in the jtm on the Klerk’g(iorp on Monday, 
stairway as they mnde a mad rush H wa8 ono Qf the brave band of 
to gain the street. The ^iris were ranndinnfl who made the gallant 
IKicketl fn the h iIIwav leading to tin t . nt Hart's River on March 31, 
street by the hundreds, and those ‘e hf? w;l8 Beverely wounded. lie 
who were killed fainted and were bPlonKC<i to Montreal, where his
trnmpled and crushed to <1e^tl1 l>^ father, Stewart Howard, resides,
their < xdted comrades Already ther3 1 Tj10 cablegram also reports that

the next of kin of Pte. Thomas B 
Day, killc<l April 2nd, is 1). C. Day, 
school teacher at Shallow' Lake,

X ) Princessney-general, 
drummed angrily on the desk with 
her fingers, and was continually 
engaged in writing notes and tear
ing them up.

The jury was out for 35 minutes, 
During its absence the Princess ap
peared to be unconcerned, laugh
ingly spinning a coin to determine 
what the verdict would be, and ex
claiming gleefully, “Not guilty !"

r, tX'---- .
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STILL HUNTING.

Sot you can’t find work at: your 
Is your trade ?

Wright. B-mver—I

trade. Poor man ! What$

curries bosses fer nutomobilo companies.
TAXES ADD TO REVENUE.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany has decided to increase its capi
tal by the Issue of $5,000,000 com
mon stock at 60.

Mr. George A. Bedford, examiner of 
has granted a

Britain Will Gain £76,025,000 Up 
to April, 1903.

HERE AND THERESOME JUMPED TO THE STREET. plays in London, _
license for the production of “Snpho,

F. L. Hill & C’o’s. elevator at Mark but said he desired to see Its first 
dale, with 1,600 bushels of graiu, 
was burned.

Bulletins declare that the condi
tion of Queen Wilhelmina continues 
to> be satisfactory.

Col. F. B. Leya is again the Liberal
candidate In London, Ont., for the ^ ‘̂^"ubserTptioiiB to the Irish 
Legislative Assembly. Parliamentary Fund during the past

A Leeds policeman named Jones has , amomlt‘ed to £1,400, of which
painted a picture that will bo hope ' tbP United States contributed £1,000, 
at) the Royal Academy exhibition. | Cope T(nvn £]5 and England £334.

Rev. Brother Josepli Godet died in j l(ev George Gilmore before leav- 
St. Boniface College, where he had |np 1-ondon Junction to take charge 
labored for about seventeen years. ! ()j church at Blcnheini was mar- 

A bov named Croft was accident- i 11*^1 to MTks Jcsfi' Murdock, whose 
ally shot at Galnsboro’, Man., on father is master gardener at tin; Lon- 
Saturday while handling a gun. He , do:i As.vluni for the Insane, 
wall die.* i A virulent outbreak of the cattle

Two hundred and one men had been piagUf, iiaH occurred in Metabeleland, 
accepted in Manitoba for the fourth j an<j threaten to paralyze the gold 
contingent, when recruiting was ! output by stopping tke transporta- 
stopppii. | tiou of supplies to the mines. A num~

Enlisting for thei four regiments of ber of train-port wagons have been 
Mounted Rifles for South Africa has tied up and abandoned as a result 
been stopped, as enough men have of the outbreak, 
been secured.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo
production.

Renr Admiral 
commander In 
stntkm, returned from Cavite, P. I., 
on the Brooklyn, having completed 
his term o#f service on the .station.

Dublin to the

Remey, the U. S. 
chief of the Asiatic

FOOL AND PISTOL.
Tried to Shoot OIT 11I» Hat eed < 

Top of Head Off.

the
STIRLING, OF GRIMSBY, ILL.dead and injured

AN officer, not a student.Corporal Howard Dead of Wounds at 
Klerksdorp.the

May 5.—A c&biegrnm to 
from Uapo Town, 

announces that A despatch from Rome to the Cen
tral News says the police of Parma 
have arrested an Anarchist of the 
name of Negri, of Trieste, who Is 
inspected of plotting the assasslna- 
xton of Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria. A photograph of the Em
peror, bearing the word “dead," was 
found In the prisoner’s possession.

scene
Mgr. Zardettl, who is named to suc

ceed Mgr. Falconio as Apostolic Dele
gate to Canada, is lying at the point 
of death in Rome.

The manse belonging to the Kiutyre 
Presbyterian Church, together with 
nearly nil of its contents, has been 
destroyed by fire.

Another revolution has broken out 
in Santo Domingo. Telegraphic com
munication between that republic and 
Hayti Is entirely interrupted.

Dr. Maggie B. Shipp-Roberta, a 
wife of B. H. Roberta, 

not allowed to take a seat tpolygamous

In'the lower house of Congress two 
years ago, will not attend the Na
tional Association of Women’s Clubs 
at Lo<* Angeles, Cal., because threats 
were made to expel her on the ground 
that she was unfit to sit In an as
semblage of American women, by rea- 

of her polygamous relations.

have hern twenty girl* and one man 
admitted to the Pennsylvania Hos
pital. Mild half that number are with 
the ILthenmnnn Hospital The phy
sicians at the Pennsylvania Hospital 
sav that several of those admitted 
to’ that institution are fatally In
jured. None of those taken to the 
Hnhenmunn IIo>pFal are believed to 
be fatally injured.

was

It Is understood that the hearing 
of the appeal in the Rice case will be 
postponed until the autumn on ac
count of the absence of Chief Jus
tice Armour, of the Court of Ap-

°George E. Stirling, of the South 
African Constabulary, was reported 
dangerously ill of enteric fever at 
Potchefstroom. April 26. He ùr a son 
-of John Stirling, of Grimsby, Ont.

A French fishing fleet was recently 
caught In n gale in the North Sea, 
and three schooners foundered and 
many lives were lost. éPeal- son
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-<■mmmWmv [t, MAY 7, 1«02: '1HË aTUJSNS lltU’OUTElIy* p. '?■ The People’s Column.
insertions.

fffr- >v' .s'**' Vi -mÉk ' SOPKBTON

Tired Outmi I eat tie Better et Betel

£
e-a« fl'ow. wlBBffljJJ
to bl^ or from being eeen by Arbor Day in first
“rnelîte.0 I recgll an Instance im|m)»i.,g the appearance 
-MefhaS^d to nm in New Tort house aud surroundings.
Tot ton, a£. I bad regtotered in Miss Sadie Stafford is home agam
morning and, leaving my key aftel spending a few days with

, . hotel, came back again in the evening. in Ganan0que.
iæs sh-vsssLsjsv--

i “Lv^left for Manitoba. pounds. Byron W. hite.fi8h on Mr. Fairchild Is not In/ iu wiahing them success. |

Brockville to resume her studies. Qn Wednesday 1»at'^ght‘ ®" 7 8al Ca.!™^eU wben he comes In please tell ' >'« aUy ell his position.
Mr. H. Chisholm, of Elgm .s ^t -ng of New York, brought in ^ w ^ ^ ^ tor y». V— “ ^ ^secured a sit

Sr b*n” " I astf*K -*«: ^
Farmers are getting on nice y w. caugh^S^m^ ^ ^ Qn w^eda^ stairs." _____-------------- Maggie, vistoed iriends in Seeley's Bay,

the springs work. ____ These gentleman are stopping . . .eB Prem oarbeiie Aeiâ. I Hoturdav and Sunday. » , .

Cedar Park and are P64® Warnings are given In a I The recent wind at >im caused a great _Wm. H. 1**™% W vLoT""*6*

An exceecinly pretty wedding took but the above are recorded »s com* g long continued use^ wwk-^y. ». ^* and t fire from the chimney ^..ve House at

matrimony to Mr. Harry. Maud of ^ iagae. tbl Zn to It. destructive «■•*«** | tSTtion. _ fow wiHBDBn
Ttollftmv’s. Bev. Wm. Wright, recto -------  11 ‘ the red and white blood corpuscles. I Migs Jennie Frye entertain __ p\(>*n AC
formed^the ceremony". ° ThÆe was caintown a^Ceml^way. stasto. °f ^ P * 0ur new neighbors have made quite ^ Empire city tmck.N^ Vork^.»

Mrs. Jos. Hall is reported to he im «me.Mita AUce Barton is ill with g

3SHEES'
Ercfe-ias s a — - sy-jl- k:irrT -*«- S'4®*2 “ •“

Sbsr"'- t ____________^

m?m£wrr7±-z
Fn7»p-s^H ^rBÉEriE SHiFfE§ Sfog^iF^
Kingston to visit his aged father wno John Cheethem, very in i a small tee m • room preference | _____________—- in a pair of fine colts with apparently opium of omrwWI**
fs no? expected to live. few days with pneumonia is do > P»t out 1“ *he «m^ w.yta^ of ^ ^ ^ ^ «Access.

L N. Phelps and family will move imt>r0Tlng. „„rv ill does ÎL^aU doors shut as far as possible. I p| ^ |mbii,|,ml at. Lisbon. North Ketwin iB driving the pnMlC 1fceW

iS'JE.“t, r;:' 8S6.s:.“4ÏÏ*wtSit jyzsraxKS#'‘M~'
yr: pacss

«s^sS üSwT-sssï aaSHHI
Srssis S=S5a3E5SS.5 ÜÜB6BaiiassTjSsfebaiBSSSsS- Bfessetow

snssar£«-;-j5£i «7 xSiTss:ton, Arabian. French and ^panlsh I —Tb' ^ Qn Friday cf last week, witl, underground stables for 2

«ïswSïw:'àswr ***** ■>
p» yass r^SSmS.££»."^ ariry s»1^ 

âr^îit s brJïïïsrfL'sr: » ";e£’- . ;

—- v‘“ """°' saraisi £»-js i*TïfA »f-w „r‘Lu 1
ssgggîatfaag pg s?.| • a jâ. g “ a u,
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Misa Kelly spent Saturday and Sun
day at her home in Ath- cs.
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Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff

of Correspondents
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Firesides. I • JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
or G. A, McCLARX.
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Richards Brockville 

here on Sun- Tired when you go to 
bed, tired when you get
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border line of nerve ex
haustion. T*ke Ayer s 

I Sarsaparilla and be 
quickly cured, m *
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their new 
ready for roofing.

Wm. Metcalfe, who latelv purchased 
the hotel from M. McCann, took 
possession last Thursday.

a R Hawkins has commenced the 
erection uf his new brick residence.

N A Johnston has been appointed 
an agent for the Wormwith Piano and

°rwm. Putnam ie improving «lowly.

Owin to the difficulty of promw 
wood in sufficient ®J
Edge cheese factory and the brick 
yard will use coal this season.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
CHARU18TON LAKE

Mrs Banta, son. daughter and 
maM have arrived at their summer 
residence at the lake to spend the

Tn. Dcwsley has a gang of men 
nutting up a large addition to his 
summer residence “ Mont Eagle.

W G. Parish had a couple of men 
at work for a day or two, putting 

v things in order for the season.
Rev W W. Giles and family are exited at the lake shortly to spend 

» few weeks.
Lewis King has rented one of his 

cottages to a New Jersey gentleman.
The members of the Reporter Hunt 

riub turned in and helped to repair ^damage5done to the Scribe'» prop-

ar'snasw-ta?

not as bad as was at first reported.
Dr C. M. B. Cornell s summer 

«nttaèe at Point Geraldine ha. been 
farter beautified during the winter 
byÜm adffition of a long stone em- 
bankment which has been nicely
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fishing when the wind came on and warned that if they came before
thev all made for “Camp Lookout,!^ that the fine would be
R. D. Judson’s cottage, doubled. The very next time these
were obliged to remain for several come into the corporate limit
hours. They started .for camp befo e raiee a disturbance they will l*e
the wind ceased and were badly gent for and summarily dealt with »«
about by the wave# They say the authorities are hound to stamp out
the worst storm they ever saw d 1 rowdyUm in this village, no matter 
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’ Wednesday Aftermoos ,
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?**; - -W. A- LEWIS.■DIM» A*t> PKOPB1ETO*
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dnTe bay CLOTHING requires some thought You want to guard 
against eheddy, and yet yon like to get your Clothing as cheap as yon 
can. Poor apparel is dear at any price. Our honest materials, elegant 
trimmings and excellent workmanship insure you satisfaction and the 
prices will please you.

SUBSCRTPTIOIi m

sarNo paper wUlbe stepped untU aU amanA poÆÆ» to* £EttonMU£«: 
clSSl wÏÏSZ » settlement to date ha» been 
made.

S.a.^yaX-

4 < • C.- C.

SSi-s.,,
street, Broekville, Ont. -

Moincv to 1*0aw at lo#Üt rates ana# 
easiest terms.

Pfeiare

LOOK AT OUR SPRING STYLES OF
ADVERTIeING-

rear
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. __

^.±^dTtfcr8L.P7or“^î,î-5ï
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Shirts, Underwear, 
Stocks, Sweaters, 

Collars and Ties

Hats. Caps,
Umbrellas,

Gloves,
And take advantage of the tip-top BARGAINS we offer.

.0]

£2

ê

«mÆrinraA ïa»
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inchM. SILVER, : Ü

MONEY TO LOANa teale of

BOSS â earl’s BRICK AND TILE WORKS, ATHENS.

The fresh morning air circulated 
freely through our lungs as we emerged 
from our sanctum and wended our way 
again
lying to the south east of the village, in 
search of pointers for our second morn 
ing stroll. The. objective point this 
time was the busy hive of industry,
Ross A Earl’s Brick and Tile Works.
These gentlemen ere too well known to 
the builders and farmers of this section 
to need anyl introduction at our hands.
They have been engaged in the business 
for many years and the large number 
of substantial brick stores, dwellings 
and other buildings in which the pro 
duct of their yards are to be seen, as 
well as the thousands of acres of pre
viously unproductive soil that has been 
reclaimed through tbe use of their 
superior make of tile is proof positive 
that they are turning out an article 
that is worthy, and it receiving the 
hearty indorsation of the people of this 
district We have frequently visited 
their works at the foot of Isaac street 
and in conversations with them have 
gleaned the following facts and figures 
in relation to their business.

We have often stood and watched 
the men at work, both under the old 
style of hand make and the later, and 
we think better system of machine made 
brick and tile. The yards comprise 
about two acres in extent and here the 
clay is taken out in the fall and placed 
in large heaps, in order that the action 
of the frost will help to prepare the 
clay for being properly tempered. This 
clay must be free from lime or gravel 
otherwise the brick would burst while 
being burned. The material is carried 
in wheel barrows from the pit and 
dumped into the grinding machine a 
cut of which appears above.

This machine is operated by two 
horses when making brick for and 3 
for tile. It requires two smart men to 
the delivery of the brick from the 
machine The clay, after being ground 
is forced out through moulds on to a 
revolving table, where it is cut into 
proper lengths by a number of heavy 
wires attached to a frame. Men with 
wheelbarrows stand ready to take the 
finished brick or tile away which are 
piled in tieis under the drying sheds.

The firm employ from six to eight 
hands, and the dally capacity of the 
mill is about 5,000 per day of brick 
and 3,000 of tile. They are thinking 
of putting in steam power, which would 
increase the output fully two thirds 
more. The brick is a trifle larger than 
those formerly made by the old hand 
process and have a line smooth finish 
on the face side and are made with a

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Office : Dunham Block. Brock ville. Ont.

number of holes running through the 
centre, which allows of an even burn 
all the way through. The color is a 
deep red, very hard and of excellant 
quality and we have only to mention 
the fact that all the brick used in t iis 
section is now made by this firm, as a 
proof that they «reconsidered the best 
that can be procured anywhere.

The capacity of drying sheds is 
about 100,000, and tbe kiln shed 
for burning brick about 300,000. 
When the krick or tile is sufficiently 
dry they are placed in the kiln which 
has a capacity of 25 to 30 thousand tile 
and 16. 00 brick, which are filled in to 
make arches and protect the tile while 
being burned.

It requires about 800 cords of wood 
to properly burn the season’s output of 
brick and tile. The firm have been 
fortunate in securing several tracts of 
wood land from which they have taken 
their supply for y are past. The wood 
is out and drawn to the yards thereby 
giving employment to the men during 
the winter months.

The output during the season is 
about 300,000 brick and 90,000 tile all 
of which find a ready sale in the sur
rounding country, and in* our opinion 
the proprietors deserve great credit for 
their pluck and energy in building up 
an industry in our midst, which not 
only gives employment to the laborer, 
but also materially reduces the cost of 
building in the vicinity of Athens.

Our morning stroll like everything 
else must come to an end. But we go 
back to work feeling that others have 
labor aa well as ourselves, that labor is 
the lot of man, that the heart may con
ceive and the head devise in vain if 
the hand is not prompt to execute the 
design. That work is necessary to pre
serve the social and moral well-being 
of the human family, that idleness and 
■loth begets poverty and degradation, 
and that by an all-wise dispensa'ion of 
providence, not only man’s physical 
nature but his intellectual as well, 
requires him to put forth daily exertion, 
whether it be at the anvil, the bench, 
in the field or at the desk, matters 
little, except in so far as adaptability is 
concerned. But one element is evsen 
tial and that is that man shall work. 
Refuse to be guided by this principle 
and he must merits' lyjbecome a failure. 
Make work the rule ot his life and his 
efforts much eventually he crowned 
with success.

Bidding our readers good bye for the 
present, we hope to be able in the near 
future to give them an account of a 
stroll out into the country aud a 
resume of another morning stroll.

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
P S__We invite inspection of onr well assorted stock of

Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes.
in the direction of44 the fl its "

MONEY TO LOAN.
J We have instructions to place arge av* 

irivate funds at current rates of InteiV. 
lrst mortgage on Improved farms. Term, 
suit borrower. Apply to N

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockvi

i{ Pronounced by members of Domin
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has year 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it t Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer! 
If you do onr catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Broekville Business College,

BrockvlU^ Ont

r-i

The Athens Hardware Store,,1

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL B 
been elegantly furnished throughout in 
latest styles. Every attention to the want 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

y

jnëLftggjSiBgl OfeOook’i Cotton Boot Compel
owe* like no offier, as en’MIxtuies, plllf 
Imitation» are dangerous. Price, No. 1, t 
box: No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box 
1 or S. mailed on receipt of price and two • 
stamps. The Cock Company Windsor. 
IV'Noa. l and Isold and recommended I 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in Athens by J 
Lamb 5c Son, Druggists.

r We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Palpts.Sherwin&Wil 
llams and all the beat mikes. Oils. Varnishes, Brushes. Winefow Glass. Putty. Coal Oil. Machlne 
OU, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Biacksmith Sappliea and To^a. 
Nails. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops,J^pÏÏKri^iîkeiTea

,0t "YgeZTrfhM and best way to send money to
all parts of the world.

<B*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Gathered by the Reporter Scribe 
just before going to Press.

ii

—Mias Miner, of Suiitb’a Falla, ia 
visiting in town.

—M-. Harry Berney has accepte ! a 
position with Mr. O. L. Lamb,

—A party from Broekville caught 
6 fine salmon at Charleston yesterday.

—Have you noticed the new wick
less. blue flame oil stores With ovens 
at W. F. Earl’s !

—J. V. Phillips, of Philipsville, has 
shipped his thoroughbred stallion, 
Rifleman Jr., to Manitoba.

—We are pleased to report that Mi ;. 
Jones, Victoria street, who hea been 
lo seriously ill for a few days, is some
what better.

—Call in and see onr line of fishing 
tackle. We have a good' e’sortaient 
to select from in Archer and Sure 
catch spinners, rods, lines and minnow 
pails.—W. F. Eabl.

—Ed. Curry ia repairing and reno
vating the property he recently pur
chased at Charleston.

—W. G. Parish has added a band 
re sawing machine and another planer 
and matiher to his stock of machinery 
in hie mill near tbe station.

—The popularity of the Reporter’s 
Horse Route bills is evident by the fact 
that a few days ago an order for bills to 
be sent to Manitoba was received and 
another from Western Ontario.

—Mrs. Derbyshire is making ex
tensive improvements to the house 
recently purchased from the Isaac 
Robeson estais.

—An itenerant vendor of cheap 
ready made clothing was in town yester
day. When interviewed by Chief Brown 
he produced a license for rig driven by 
one horse and was allowed to go on his 
way rejoicing.

—Now is the time to get in your 
well pump. I have a fine working 
pump at a cheap price. Piperog gal
vanized and black, all sizes with fit
tings in stick. Kpe,cutting and other 
work done promptly.—W. F. Earl.

—Color Sgt. W. W Frew, and 
Corp. Donald Jack, of “ H ” Co., 56th 
Regiment, Lisgar Rifles, Lansdowne, 
who took a short course of instruction 
last winter at the Royal School of in 
fantry, Stanley Barracks, Toronto, re
ceived their certificates this week and 

to be congratulated on having 
passed their examinations in such a 
creditable manner.

’A ■

Wm. Karley, i% NMain St., Athens.if
s

I PROMPTLY SECUREj

&P —

Write for our bite reeling books "In 
or’s Help" and How y~* **—
Send us a rough akotohCUUGHL^ Send us a rough sketch or model of
invention or improvement and wo wi 
you free our opinion as to whethei 
probably patentable. We make a 8pet 
of applications rejected in other b 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

! Civil à Mechanical Engineer», Graduates 
. Polytechnic School of Engineering. Bache 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, ti
raient Law Araodation, American Water 
Association, New England Water 1 r, O. Surveyor» Association,
Society of Civil Engineers.
nrcincs. < NEW YORK LIFE B'LO'O., MONTRER 
OrFlutS. ( ATUUmD BUIIDIKC., WASHINGTON

t . ‘ “ "
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OF 111 ARKTRADERS Work»
Memb

fl Ï!

wt/vr.~ F±*A

A"-1JL Ahand light load:

fiKEAS
^^Food for everythin! 

that runs on whee

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

X

-V

fllHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ?

building ? If scf, you should send for circular describing

A RARE OLD FIND. had been a buccaneer on the Spanish 
main and that tbe gold and silver 
pieces that he displayed on these 
occassions were the product of some of 
bis depredations. He used to sit for 
hours at a time on a big stone in front 
of the old house on the hill and count 
over his coins and it was near this 
stone that the coin now referred to was 
found many years after. He dis
appeared one day and was never heard 
of in those parts again.

Another rare find while looking 
through the old papers was an en
velope mailed in Vermont on the 6th 
of November, 1865, on which were a 
couple of 2 cent stamps bearing the 
portrait of Martin Van Boren, then 
president of the United States, and 
two 3 cent stamps bearing the protile 
of Thos. Jefferson. The envelope and 
stamps were well preserved and as 
fresh and distinct as a last year’s Can
ada stamp. The old chest of drawers 
contained several parchment deeds 
over 150 years old and any quantity of 
letters and envelopes which were mail
ed before the introduction of postage 
stamps into this country or the U. S.

new
these goods or apply to

In looking oyer some old papers be
longing to the Loverin estate a few 
days ago the editor of the Reporter 
came across a rare old silver coin bear
ing the following inscription “ Hispan- 
ium, Rex, 1769,” on the reverse side 
“ Carlos III, D. G.” The coin is well 
preserved and the letters and orna
mentations perfectly clear and legible. 
This coin was found by the writer over 
46 years ago near the old house on 
the Loverin homestead and after carry
ing it around for several months it was 
thrown into a drawer with a lot of old 

where it has remained ever 
We have a faint recollection of

Sold Everywhere. 

M.d. fcr isrzaiAL on.The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

ATHENS.andBROCKVILLE Spring and S
Goods

NOW IN ST0C;
The practical side of science is reflected In

A. M. ChasSB< mm papers, 
since.
hearing a story in connection with 
this coin to tbe eflect that nearly one 
hundred years ago a tramp came along 
and stopped at the Loverin homestead 
and craved a lodging for a few days, 
offering to do odd chores for his board. 
He was an adept at wood working and 
rigging up a little shop in an outbuild 
ing hf made the family a number of 
tables, bureaus and boxes as well ns 
cases for a couple of old fashioned 
clocks that reached from the floor to 
the ceiling (one of these clocks is still 
running at. the farm. He also made a 
fanning mill said to he the finit one 
ever made or used 
county and farmers used to come 
for miles to have their grain 
cleaned for seed by it. He was 
also an expert engraver on copper, and 
there were several pieces of finely en
graved copper plate lying around the 
place within the wvitern’s recollection 
He was very reserved in bis manner 
and only occasionally, when^n a mel
low mood through drink, that he would 
tell anything about himself. From 
these remarks let drop in an unguard
ed moment it was surmised that he

X Merchant Tailoi
Has received his stock of Spring l 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, fl 
Suitings, also a flue line of Vestu 
including Fancy Corduory, all d 
be made up in the latest styles] 
prices.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the Eludent of every dey 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the Indu air. ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
eondition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in/ clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the^eolumns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 

j publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in tne field of invention without fear 
•r favor,

are

Ready-to-Wear—Richard E. Mills, a former typo in 
the Reporter office, who started a news
paper at Fergus, Ontario, some four 
years ago, sends a marked copy of his 
paper this week in which he says :— 
“ As promised last wees The Fergus 
Canadian appears in 8 page form this 
week. We are forced to make this 
change because ot the increasing presfi- 

and advertising 
columns. The Canadian is a young 
newspaper and has had to win its way 
against opposition, not always fair or 
business like. That our efforts have 
been appreciated is abundantly proved 
by the very large increase in circulation, 
and by practical assistance we are daily 
receiving in the gathering of news 
throughout the country in which Tbe 
Canadian circulates ’’ We are pleased 
to note Richard’s progress, as he was 

of the best “ subs ” the Reporter

stock a flue line of 
Pants, Bicycle Suits 
goods and learn the <

Now in 
Overcoats, 
to sec these

’! Gents’ Funds'—Mr. Nathaniel Benedict has re
shingled his residence on Reid street.

—Mr. W. Mott is behind the counter 
of P. P. Slack A Son s store for a few 
days. Tbe rush ot spring trade requir
ed the assistance of more help.

—Cap. Chas. Chapman, for over 
thirty years license inspector for Gren. 
ville" county, died at his (.residence, 
Prescott, on Tuesday of last week, aged 
83 years.

—Citizens of Mallory town are trying 
to start a bank there to be run in con
junction with the one at Lansdowne, 
and be open for business two days out 
of the week.

A full range of shirts, black ai 
materials, finest nullities of lal 
Cuffs, Collars. Ties, Braces, 1 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, otej 
just wnat you-want in these 11 n| 
reasonable prices

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.
in Leedswr LATENT RECORK. Baltimore. MA ure of our news

■ :^-i

^ PRICES DEFY COMP]DUNN & CO’Y, undersigned returns th;

his business as to receive t

gar- Cloth bought at this st 
free of charge.

The

broqkyilles leading photographers
CORMBR KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the meet complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

|giS4atiwfnction guaranteed

JL. M. Chi
•MAHone 
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l§W^"P.lTHE MARKETS!
expeetation —The/jcw8 were waiting * * 
anxiously tor bli* exccutloa.

12. Considered—When lie fully oom- 
nrehended what had transpired, and 
P weighed everything eonnected 

the circumstances of Ills deliv
erance. House of Mnr.v-She was the 
Bister of Bnrnabae. Col lv. 10. Mother 
Sf Wta-Jol... Is his Hebrew name 
and Mark id» Latin name. tHo at- 
tended Paul and Barnabas on their 
first missionary journey, and Is the 
author of the gospel which bears^da
name. Many -.......pray.ng-TMs was
probably the latter part of the 
night, and this largo company had, 
no doubt been praying allnlght.

13. Door of the gate—The strttet
'ÏÏ tChnetrha0nnCL.tOwWhC was

answer.*'—R* Vj14. Knew Peter*»1 voice—Peter may 
bo supposed to have announced Id 
name, or to have given It in reply
to her Inquiry.—Hadkett. The fact 
that she recognized his voice would 
show that Peter had been » fre
quent visitor there. For gladness 
H to Inform the

to Inform

Sunday School.£Sd£fSSdS**!SdSSi3&slS!s££&&Sv *

fSeenTi
,A/WWVWt^^ ^

m Woman’s World jINIBRNATIONAL LKSBON «O. VI. 
MAY 11.1902.

9TP-WTT
lorunto * «riuerb’ »i«irkvi.

sGossip About Late Fashions—Beouty Hints—Matters of Etiquette 
and General Chat for Feminine Readers.

had May 5.—The grain receipts were 
light on the street market t.iis morn
ing. Prices were steady.

Wh« it—Was steady. 20) bushels of 
goose selling at 7.1 to 76c per hushel.

Oats—Were steady, 100 bushels 
selling at 40 to 46c per bushel.

Hay—Was steady. 10 loads selling 
at $11 to $13 per ton for timothy, 
and $8 to $9 per ton for clover.

Straw—Was steady, - loads soling 
nt $8 to $9 per ton.

Wheat, white, 71 to 81c ; red 70c ; 
goose, 701-2 to 76c ; spring, 67c. rye, 
08c ; barley, malt, .14 to 691-iic ; 
hurley, feed, 53 to 04c ; oats. 45 to 
46 l-2c , peas, 84e : seed, cwt., Job, nl 

$12.50 to $16.50; seed, red clo- 
$6.50 to $9.25 ; seed, timothy, 

$7.80 to $8.25 ; hay. timothy, $11 to 
$13 ; hay, clover, $8 to $9 ; straw, 
$3 to $9 ; butter, pound rolls, 18 to 
22c ; butter, crocks, 15, to 17c ; eggs, 
new laid, 12 to 13c.

I Peter Delivered From Prison.—Acts 18:1-19.

SS9SÏP
He was grandson of Herod the Great 
who murdered the Innocents (Matt. 
IL 16) ; nephew of Herod Antlpas, who 
murdered John the Baptist (Mat . 
xlv. 3-12), and father of Herod Agrip
pa II. before whom Paul preached. 
Acts xxvl. 1. Stretched torth-A 
figurative expression, denoting tnat 
he laid bis hands on them, or that 
he endeavored violently to opprese 

vex— To

wltli

--------- -------- -- _—#r #f irw
iriripwir

... .^51—-.r.S a,assa-ag!3»js «TsEs:
them every appearance of being over each side of the' ,ro"i’11““fhl!“ gins away from home, and then re-
entirtly novel. Mantles, coats and black, some In white, while other gin«a J
wraps show quite as extensive var- fetching patterns are In ecru. Mall young girl Is the nearest 'ap-
lations as the gowns, and they aye and Express. nrooch to an angel that we have—
certainly dressy beyond anything £nd tb0 most exasperating. the church—Barnes,
we have had before, especially those who Walks Correctly. jt has never yet been decided wbe- afflict.' ,
which are designed for the matrons, JL „„,k« correctly Is a tin* a woman Is happier when 2. Killed James-James was one of
Ind made of lace and silk. JPlPSiZSt ÎSd to all who be- happy or Xm miserable the three apostles who had been es-

Black Chantilly is the popular lace Joy to hereelf and poge ln w£an a woman Is thoroughly tired, peclally favored by Jesus.
EF^ss>1» msk»- gg£î>Ss=?»s

jf - ÎS3.SK
evening ™ sole is the medium between tbe two Theiwojr I do- nnblicfavor Many others in author-

=.ipr;ZrjJLZl ™The black taffeta coats are more afid the toes the impetus and Grin at me so 7 davs During this feast the ways.-'
useful and just as good stjle- I elasticity of the stride originate. Coul(, hc have guessed? Or does he ate unleavened bread (Ex. xii. 17. Hold their peace-Their Joy
are usually, pla ted ami mounteu M persons, ln endeavoring to just , ir, ihi ami no leaven was allowed waB s(t loud in Its expression that
ou a yoke, which Is aover“J walk correctly, make the mistake of Think I look nice?’ in "their houses. “The Passover that he Wlie obliged to motion to them
ssa»“&"s.vjsr*s , -. sssiariS s*«ssas.-«sr3s

” &•“%g£x arjS'ÆSÆ,- ■=■ xr “ ,o" tssa““» js*stearsfl& ar»£

£°î‘" ke âr„b0tithPè?Uâde°oin îh! tTepe^n^ho^ow" CwTo alk.- M Is white wUh ricer'^ ^'was"^‘“D^the^mnD ^melalonT'e^o'cToc".

bac?’ attached to an in- Philadelphia Ledger. __________________ tics of this religious festival It would It Was 1n the fourth watch, some-
2£ TRiPLiTfliBsoN. j---------------—------------------ -—3 js-ssr^ss

r a... fTtl£ lancet on 1 iSSSï Ss-« «sas

z: :nr . JZSZZ- «..... m cigarette. I B «‘war;

lace.Kiaero anS°tu^drCartelycom- Jple arrangement ol the Gibson I * _________ A so that four sohhora ^on gua^ month he dim! in a horrible man-
blued, or lace with applications of P, very phasing. The illustra- ---------tLpTaso“r'''-R V. A^tbc whole ner' ' pRA^CAL SETRVFY
6ttlk w velvet. .. . taken from a shirt-waist suit j Whatever may be the explanation I r Tiie WOrd Easter is PRACTICAL SI UV , .

¥ar S^^anTâs inrV^ave! aWbsilk ! of fine though heavy white linen : afl tQ why 8moking in the form of au e^^aetlcal term of later date, 12 Th?1mo?e
ctundiie maybe', while for travelling , Each of the plaits'v ie ex en ° cigarettes has become so enormously and should baive no plaM In five we are in the work of the Lord,
:nTdrivlng\ory stylish coats are ; the Same triple popular during the past decade, there red ex LBtta* hila f °*th ™^CJth and the more we i-Jure Satan's

-srss siwat «» —» - »... 1.»'»= •»** rr— ssa-r®« .»«*--*»•
fengtii auB finished with deep collar---------------------------------- " from the fo)ct that it has led to a thirsty Jews desmal it. , they n'st and prominent in God's cause
and curia of white linen embroidered ^ very sharp Industrial war. Millions without c-easing—“Ear- will be likely to be the first to feel
by hand, or inset with embroidery of public money have been invested could use. Without °cei£,t' era tbo wratli ol the foe. We know, very
and lace motifs bo artistically that L> 0 ln cigarette-making companies. Cig- Destly. deliverance Of little otf the life and labors of James
they liave the appearance ol being a-ff arettes are the subject of advertise- brouglrt abemt iiis^deuv^era.tho cl(ler_ the son of Zehedee but the
wrought- by hand. Some ol these linon /^fv\ ment in the daily papers on an enor- the church Tliey perse- fact that he is singled out by Herod
collars have Oriental colors worked ^aleuUerly incomparable with prU “te houses because ol tne pers^ compally with Peter for death. Is a
ln with the white, or, possibly, a lit- IFyjUPdH fh"t on which tobacco and cigars c"tton„'v'^na ° ““ K strong tribute to bis zeal and worth
Sri Le Lathe Le

Dale fawn colors ol cloth, canvas and **cigarette is cheap, and. . tended to bring him forth f°J beheaded and Peter is ill prison and
silk also ol white in the same mate- that, it is a convenient for nmi execution. Peter was sleeping st aie oll yie morrow. The chains
rials. A white cloth coat or three- “smoke. The Bood c gar Blessed sleep I “He giyeth His be- Wnd h[m are strong, the sol-
quarter length in very swell cut with rPfT\ \ cheap, it is comparatively bulk), loved sleep." Peter had nothing to dierg keepers are vigilant, the
tbe bias seam at the buck and trim- yW\\\h«FvVIV 14 tnJcea *>me time ,to rll?leh' fear. He was ready to die for his teg Bre olo6ed and barred, and a
meil with wide fancy silk braid, also Zj\\\ IXl pipe must be kept clean, it requires Mjl8tpr. and although lie did not briet boarg will settle all, as far Business at Montreal
in white down the fronts and around /fiMlWu lVI V Itp to be filled, and a pouch mast be know. wben his end was to be, yet aR human mind can discern. lias been of fair volume. The demand
the cuffs and collar. / |S»\\ \\ V 1 1 carried to contain the totmeco. The h<> knRlv how be was to die. John Tbe primitive church was a pray- country trade centres for sort

Among the wraps you need not be / I ilB» \\ \X III 1 K cigarette is ready to smoke, scores 19 “His peaceful sleep was ln_ ^arch. God loves His people, for thorn c u y , ....
eurprisèl to find something which in fchllB^WW Vil P can be carried in the pocket, and one fb‘* “lu„pb of faith.” the angel of the Lord encampeth ing parcels of seasonable goods has
flhapo resembles the old-time dolma*» \\ \\\ I can be smoked In a snatched quarter Angel....came — The deliverance round about those that fear Him, been better, but it is expected that
forming a loose sort of hood effect,the 8!eIs«Ki\\\ \ 111#/ fitZP- of ah hour. The cigarette is, there- • d , ved until the last moment. an<j deiivereth them.” The church is wjtb tbe (ir8t pronounced burst of

Ywm wmm:m mmmm
taffeta to wear with any e ,ittie | TOk much milder tobacco can be smoked ^ opened heavenward. A light _be8 an(j with the faithfulness onening of May. The conditions of
extremely good stylu. an one ^ I -TkI in ®‘8“r®tte" tl?af1 l° Vnyor'^f the slline<l-The angel brought np lan- ", Roman6 perform their task. A t‘a(l(! SaI.e healthy and generally
model has the broad “ p ftt g 80 tllls i?®4 ls lP. f ?ï tern, lamp or, candle, yet he brought “ “ meeting in a Christian home gatiefactory, being, it is generally
in tho back, shaping in acoat- 1 Wè cigarette. The "auaUy mlld tobacco a “]igllt"-the beaming of Ills own eo™ner of tile city continues ^|t ln goo^ 8hape (or an expansion
the waist lme, where ! f°r ' ^ ^ 1 In, the cigarette, is. h^.in the Pipe. Jf>n Peter saw, by it his prison, tbroagh the night. The peaceful pris- {„ the demand when the retail sea
tail. T1.le,,tucks whtoh meet at \ Tho cigarette is practically in dir- chain9, his cloak. Ills sandals, and oner with his case committed into *>„ gets fairly under way. At Ham
groups of tiny tucks, T ect contact with the air from the emancipator.—Wliedon. In the tb„ bands of liis God sleeps in bis ,ltou thls ,veek. as reported to Brad
thebeit. )n„ked ,n tbe same« I \srf lighted end to the mouthpiece, and ison_-I,1 the cell.”-R. V. Smote cbains like a babe on its mothers 8treet s. there lias been a good de

The fiont is . ,g a triple | thus the smoke ls Invariably cool, er_“He struck him in such a way breast, until the angel awakens mand ,or summer goods to soit
“““"“.ïd lawn and silk. The ' while the products of combustion are ^ to awake him from his sleep, and him, then, dazed and wondering, he gtocks. ^ marked improvement in the
one Ol lace elbows are The Triple Gibson. calculated to be complete. The pipe, t leave in his recollection a testl- arose, girds himself, casts his gar- retail demand' is expected with the
f ee'luc in Shane hetow. over an un-________________ ________ ___________ _ on the other hand, Is more like a £™Qer reallty of the angelic ment about him and follows his hea- tlrgt appearance of summer weather
flowing in st P iace. centre niait the belt, the retort in which to some extent de- nnearance“ Raised him up — venly guide out into the street. Large shipments are being made to
dersleeve of lawn SS’rro Thf flounce ton and the tucks structive distillation with the forma- bim "-R V. Staying, Arise- The happy band of Christians must tbe[Weet. where there is an increased

New Skirts. ton of the ftomme Triple stitch- | tion of acrid oils is set up. One very mb!T anirel did not assist Peter to restrain any desire they might feel demand owing to the large increase
The black taffeta skirt continues in theitop Houn P Pretty ! strong objection to the cigarette, Tho ng , „ _ The chains to demonstrate their joy. while |n*be population reported from imiiiy

lx vogue, and it is with this that mgs ^'a^0tur overu for this smart . however, is that the area of com- ?,J „d him to the two sleeping Peter gives testimony to what God sectionsM the country, and this mar^
tho tarteta Jacket Is shown at its „?e shown on the stock bastion is very close to the nose and with what ease can God hath wrought and solicitous for the ket is getting its fair share of ti e
»-•. ,llri to „ sssjffsxsfsssss^s. ssf »* *“- ïK£T™“. ».“«:»■ *»™ s ssfla&srssaasstis:

Of the latest fimcics. but ft ^tr.p^e >.,“reJf1 E™^h ^lack rrelicb dots. from the" lighted end which is usual- I m^6Qlrd tbyseIf-In order that lie C° and a^ "rage ! conunuK to bB fa,rly m“™'
III effect only- r?u|lc(,s Beginning at ; It’s a valuable little pattern dress, ] ,y Qf a very pungent type. Infinitely j miglit ,.,eep more comfortably, he had to some extent, at least, grati- Business at Quebec in general is
eUher ride of a narrow front breadth, and would *>e effective In China or , mere pangent than is the smoke , ,ald aB,d0 I)U beIti or girdle .his san- B^’his thirst for blood by ordering fu®y „ to tbe standard for the »ea-
*iUh 1, n one attaclmd to a hip yoke deep blue, with white stitch ng. drawn through the cigarette. dais and his tunic. Bind on thy san- beepera Blaln. But it is only a j There has been more activity
or^nce1 or one ol[ the material. Again, Reseda or coral, castor Br g J. Much of the mischief from cigar- dais_This was a shoe made to cover ,lttle wblto wben he, too, must die, ‘ ln trade at Wiimiixg the past
ft made bv 'using two flounces, would also he adorned by ette smoking arises from- this fac., ouiy tile sole of the foot, and was ot iniquity is nearly full. In ; we(,k There is a good deal of grain
lather Straight or circular, and fin- stitching. Or deep red's good P the cigarette being persistently held fastened about the ankles with , £ meantime, even amid such checks j moving now and money ls bring more
fsw/ii the upper skirt like a tunic to pink ; also on linen color. in the mouth until burning of the straps. t „ ., . _ thfl ! as are recorded In this lesson. God's I freely circulated.
itii ever tiie upper flounce. ------- lips Is threatened. If tile smoke from 9. And he went out—Guided by the , work ROeg otl The ehapter does not Atiiondon this week there lias been

Noticeable among the thin gowns „ h Modea. thel burning tip of a cigarette be angel, he met *?°. °PPos't‘°”1 ! close until it is said, "The word of a Iaf,. movement in jobbing eiicles.
the fact thdt the five, nine and , News ot Kre purposely Inhaled ter a time a sense way. He was led by the angel safe y , gQd grew. and multiplied. The general prospects for trade are

ei<rht-cored skirts arc very much Trials shortened at the back. (>r stup ir sets in, *-hile the smoke out of all danger. And wist not ne -------------- -———— promising.
„JL, but so often disguised by the Blue and green combined with black drawn through tiie cigarette may be knew not. i . The Neck First. At Pacific Coast points the ronnl
vertical tucking and plaiting so . .. breathed in the same way with com- 10. Ward—The tPr™s. . th„ B countrv school, not far from tlonepf trade are not altogether sat-
much in evidence tliat the gores are and whl . paratlvo impunity. Tile same re- guard are but dlflerent forms the Ab”rdppl the" schioolmaster started Isfactory, There have been one or
almost invisible. The model with the two kinds of lace used milt is obtained with the cigar, but same ^ m -nHoTed seem to a drawing Class. A few weeks after I two Important failures which appear
tuekl-ig stitched down below the dre88. ln a stin more emphatic way. The or ward#, here me“4'“"d ar i of wiien he hud asked the class some ; to have made business men take a
knee, the fulness being left to swing Lattice strapping is the prettiest use of the cigarette or cigar holder, ^vo Included the stated guar |wm|9 on .irnwlng he asked the more conservative view of the^ My
out, is very popular for batiste and therefore, calculated to obviate tto I»*»”.' “ % keep Peter, following question, at one of the , nation, puslness at Ottawa this vvrel
muslins. , . . t Parisiennes will not desert the two sources of mlschlef-thc lnlinla- especially appointed to keepr ^ f b(.,vs. "Non-, Tommy, if you were , has^ been moderatclj act I £ [he

'Vi1:1,:;.
st*"'»»"» rsA-rtirs-œK S5ü±5t3r«sM! Er-

may be reversed, the tong lines ex Jy modlgh contingencies.
teno ns do"" ^It'mav be arrang- i Lots of hip trimming, which slender wben, however, tiie cigarette ls 

A five-gored slnr ) ^ plaits women like. rationally smoked, and not to excess,
TRry Pr,1 and Jtltchol down to the ' Nothing Is more Chic than Hungar- probably the mildest form of

îLa ninthêDlu9ta‘ way AW band of , ^b™^a^e^iiilUonai lingerie ef- poking, and this fact coupled with 
embroiderV, or lace, or a group of i dresses 14a convenience and cheapness, ls a
tucks are a pretty finish at the ( C Point de Flandre, U°is interesting to

ârrXRn.d- I >g!oSr are now quite with- tobacco g. aro-e.

which is very good for linen. The nutton« serve to accentuate lace cigar, but because of the cigarette, 
peam is often Joined with beaming, i deglgn8
eroes-stitching or partially hidden hy ( Batwing braid, with buttons, edges 
a croup of fine tucks at either side. insertion.It Ss biased a little, of course, and Toile iB but a very delicate voile, 
that gives a pretty flare to tne | Lqu1s XV. coat-tails are hung onto 
skirt. ' ,. 1 nnvthinc above the belt.A chic model for crepe da chine or , n ]5irt.6tfiped shaded taffetas are the
pongee is shown in the Illustration 1 latBat
trimmed elaborately with insertions Varou6ly shaped wedges may let 
of filet lace combined with guipure. f()ot fullneea into a skirt.
The skirt lias a plain hip yoke stitch- i Not that our dear friend, the flar- 

the lower part and cut In ■ j fiounco is done for.
I Elaborate tucking in yoke effect 
! serves to perfect the fit of many a 

drees skirt.

X* new 
hosts of

Bike.
ver.

Leading Wheat Markets.
eager

that she ran 
without taking time to open

She was so 
others 
them
the door. _ , .,___

IB. Thou art mad—One of those 
exclamations which one can karoly 
resist on hearing what seems Tar 
too good to be true/' .

16 They were astonish ea—Tim 
does not Indicate that they were 
unbelieving and had no expectation 
of an answer, but at the strange 

in which it came. Our prayers 
often answered ln unexpected

Following are tile closing qnota- 
wheat centresttoms at important 

to-day; Cn*. Sept.
___ 81 3-4 82 1-4

75 3-8 
78 1-2

New York ........
CMcngo ..............
Toledo ...............
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ......
Duluth, No. 1

herd ......... ..
Toronto Country Produce Market.

........  75
......... 85 i

......... 76 1-2 74 1-2

......... 79 1-2 —

Batter—Dairies are offering more 
market for largeand tiiefreely

roll's 5® a little cosier. Choice large 
rolls are l-2c off. Pound rolls are 
steady. Chinee creameries are still 
Strong and steady in price.

Creamery, prints, 22c to 23c ; do., 
solids 21c to 22c ; Dairy pound rolls, 
choice 17c to 18c : do, large rolls, 
choice, 16 1-2 to 17c; do, medium 
and low, 10c to 12 l-2c ; eggs, de
mand is keen a't tiie present price 
of 13c, and offering® are liberal.

Potatoes—Prices remain iirm and 
offerings are very scarce. Oars on 
tho track here are now quoted nt 
80c to 85c. Potatoes out ot store 
are quoted at $1 to $1.ID- 

Baled Hay Is steady and in good 
demand at $10 to $10.50 for No. 1 
timothy on track here.

Baled Straw—The market is quiet 
With a fair demand and moderate 
offerings, at $9 oil- track here.ac-

Toronto Live Slock Market. 
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. *5 60 to F 26

S $3
Butchers' cattle, picked....... S «0 to i 06
Butchers' cat! e, choice............... ? h m 6 «0
Butchers'cattle, fair.................. ° .' ,7

doeôwT0"...............::::: $8 \l I#
Uu hmu........ .......................... 2 60 to 3 26

Feeders, ebort'-kccp.................. } 6 0*
do medium.......... ............... 3 10 to t oo

8tod^Hiht000to.$8 8 I»
Milch cows, each..................... 34 ^ “ SoE E kHogd“c*hmcf: p“ cWt.§ £ 8

ftftr........ SS K 88
Bradstreet’s on Trade.

last week

i\
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A Spring Medicine
That is a True Tonic.Its Immense

Or. Chase’s Nerve Food Builds Blood, Creates Nerve Force, Increases Flesh and 
Weight, and Makes Weak, Sickly People Strong and Well.

Ml „nrt «ream of tartar, and «alts ns spring medicine lias gone b.v.
Peopira0redbynn“rKen to ISe advice of their physicians and build up their systems by the use of such 

preparations as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food- f(Jod r„r0 lg tbl, tact that It actually creates new, rich life- 
Tlie strong Pot?*. l" . fav°r 4” , ft. .aU nnd naturally, l'or tilts renwon it is the most sa tie-

sustaining blood, and builds up ' lbfv obtaln and Its .result » am periaanenUy beneficial,
factory spring m c d 1c Inet ii a ty^o uc ai ip) ',™. vitality and an cxlmiislml oomlftton of the system soon dis-npPcar''bsfcum1 the'^italhflng^ipbundlng Influence 'or”!!!?» great restorative, it conquers disease hy fi.iing tl,a

system wi4h ''®alth' ®°e^fn Mnnrol«treet Toronto. Ont., states; 1 wnitver.v much run down in health, nnd 
Mrs. S. Thompson, 240 ^unro «tree . , ypr(, attnek«of splitting lieadache, and was very ner-

whenever I clixerte?h”1tysIeir not rest well at niglits. Alter using Dr. Phase's Nerve Food I found that ray
vous, so mn^ "i *hTr»uid°reirt and sfecp'hetter than I have for a longtime, and was entirely tree from 
nerves were steadier, I could rest ana steep pttratlon ror nervous trouble.
headaches. I can speak verv hig y .^ornement of the best people In the land-physicians and laymen

Dr Chase's Nerve Food has the endorsement ro^ed of the most potent restorative.
o"''natare S so'centfl0a^bo^. ^bo'xes1 f or $2-50^1 all deaWrs. or i^iu,ancon, Bates A Ce-, Toronto, j . , ,

For the Rich Only.
Uncle and Aun/t Melcher went to 

town to buly a new clock. “Now,” 
said the deader, “here is something 
very attractive in the way of clocks. 
When the hour begins, ft bird comes 
out from the top itnd sin-pre, ‘Cuckoo!’ 
For in-stance, I turn this hand to 
three o’tilock, nnd the bird comes out 
and sdn-gs ‘cuckoo!* three times **

all ?” cried 
Uncle -Melcher, enthusiastically. “Mo
ther, let’s hfeve one.”

“No, no,” Fiaid bis wife, hastily. 
“That sort of a clock mdg'ht do for 
folks that have got lots of time, but 
It’d take me half the forenoon- every 
day to take care of that bird.” •

.

ed on to 
scalloped line». “Don’t t-hnt beat

Shirt Waist Tips.
who prefers to make

her own Shirt waists., or at 
has them made by the home seam
stress mav find some very dellght- 
Ï i , Sterns in separate embroi- >red fïomts to combine with these

The woman least Words on Women.
A plain woman takes pride In her 

friends, a beautiful woman ln her en- 
' emlaa
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PALE AND LISTLESS

A Condition That Affects Very 
Many Women.

V
hurriedly. ■was here,*’ Mlntlo «ays. 

aotto voce. "Anyhow, 1 ,m“®tn.f0 
now I bave begun. And dldn ‘ 
tell me your mother dled ln Ne 
York, twenty three or four’ 
ago, living under the name of Mrs. 
Alber t And that she was eup- 
noeed to be a widow, and was u> SS m a Bltuatlon ae a P>T.erne««i? 
And I never put two and two to
gether until this minute, when It all 
flashed upon my bead when I was 
talking to Mrs. Lacy about my sis
ter, Mrs. Emerson, wlio Is eucha 
splendid pianist. Why, George, 1 knew 
your mother!” Mlntle exclaims, half

she lived
and I may also say dtad.

THE FARMERS’ FRIEND.
1How to Cure or Prevent Smut In Wheat—A Great 

Movement In a Vast Country-Our Soil and Climate 
—How to Reach the Parmer—Smut in Grain—Its 
Prevention and Cure. 1

rh.App.Utefa".-S,r.n^h Depart.

It is difficult for any movement, 1 The smut ^"oV'the (Fn>m The Topic, P'-trolea OnU

agricultural, educational, economic ^ ^graln anjj oegln tlielr deadly u la impossible that parted^s are
to reach all the people in a vast >work shortly niter the seed is be so widely known and used as^
country like Canada, where so many mvn. The affected Plant “a^°8 Dr. Williams Pink PU1 ‘omUlg 
of them living isolated from each 8lck)y growth, and generally heads etrlkiug results frequent y »
otherflare engaged In doing individu- ®„a somewhat later in the kllown and the « ‘a“ K ™
niiv work which would be done better season than the healthy pi » remedy for the coin ill„hcdfn coTonemtlon!. Of our whole popu- therefore! the extent of damage to mau aJ„d womankind being published 
latiou 45 per cent, belong to faml- the crop 1« not noticeable by casual Mrs- Thomas Kettl^. totMv8 Kettlo
Ues engagé in farming. There are observation. It is largely due to Ont., is a case In M. s. Ketvi^
otherseneaged in industries which re- these facts that smut has been Is an old resident of this di re.
lvhon ngricultnrqtor their existence. ab,e to invnde grain fields unnot- lg well other llay the
There are flour and oatmeal millers ^ by the farmer until It has l>orter of the top.c the oti^r g*bject
•who have had a hand in preparing gaine<j a strong Xoothold. conversation dlI*Jiev, Kettle spoko
the products of grains for the home 1>revc|ltlo„ la ,tetter Thau Cure, of m u dleluc a ,wl ^ br williams’
and foreign .markets; there are Instead of the farmer allowing ‘.'‘^pV^wbieli, she said, had cured
curers and packers of meats h-muL to develop,, he can treat lus 1i*"k * ||i„ess. Our reporter,
manufacturers of cheese .and h“ « ’ ^ ln gneh a manner as to pre- ^er of ,t,1[.af’v interested, made fur
thers are those engaged In the Iran se«l altogetUer. It fifty bushels "f*? lea Vhen Mrs. Kettle gave
portation and commerce of grain, lv y, - cram are to be treated, thereuqn ’. narticulara: "I am
live stock, meats, butter, cheese^wul- a drug store one pound him Jdl‘° f twelve children, and
try and fruit, as well as the canners uof formaldehyde, some- lb1' ™1»11®1 ' constant strain and
of fruit and vegetables and the rais- or a pmxj formalln put into a la ®P‘tet?e raising % so large a 
ers of poultry ,and eggs. barrel qr cask 50 gallons of ^“ter entailed upon me, in addition

In Soil and climate and pour in the one pound of for- fa Jy ho“gework. , was for many

Sfflmmmsæsm

end class periodical * ronflUv nn n tliresltlng floor or on a can'as listless scarcely able to drag
ly -ought after, ami more rradUy on as before, using anyd8et 8‘‘^d aS much of the time
5f™ttlue tookVThe’ Dominion De- the srnne sacks for the remainder of J became alarmed at W long
.r n,?, t or Agriculture solicited the the grain. continued 111 health, and as doctor ■

rn-mwration of the press, and grate- It Is Not Poisonous. medicine “ *>iig m plnk
fullv acknowledges the unanimity This solution Is not poisonous, it ter mined to try • , thought
with which the leading represents^ not pijuro the sacks or clothing PUI(s. I purchased a ( t six
tive newspapers of Canada/ have ^V[ng fn contact with It ; It Is read" /t did me nom B ’ , bnd finished
placed their columns at t>}^®P"9al 11;,'Viable in water, and It is sold at more, andtr f r I better

kttaswsWr ■'ffi.5;s“sr.-r£-swiivir's; r
rvnprinK nts mid researches at the jjie g^eds be shovelled over a few and felt better than 1 l a ,en.

ShrMdKr&flssare ssaisrrtUgfcswjsfrts horttoulturists, arborlcuUuiida/ £ ,enced mowing with feeder or and ailing women, and have^freq t

sss**~ •*Hara^i^.T«»J«iisJ63S usns&sg&s#Ervui; ss ssSmJSss ts js* ski-SUmss-.r-«Æ“. Wi,«-
oats are swollen and will not run 
quite as freely as dry seeds.

From field tests that lutve been 
made In Wisconsin, and by the testi
mony of many reputable farmers, no 
deterimental effects on the g-rmma- 
iion of tile seed have been detected, 
wh'»l?t this treatment facilitates the

%Wparnro nt of Agriculture,>0ttaWa,
April 2, 1902. __________________

and the Suttcrer
Is lleally a Burden.

Vi
sumption0'1 father and mother took 
apartments for her at a beautiful 

farmhouse, and mother was with 
night she died. And to tli nk 

recollecting the coincl- 
the 
and

r Home, sweet home ; with delicious MONSOON on the table and a few 

friends to enjoy It, there is no place like home.
■*oldr

her the 
of me never
dence of- pretty Mrs. Archer, 
charming young Irish widow, 
your mother’s history brmg that of 
one and the same person ! "hy.your 
face Is familiar to me, even, from the 
likeness of her lovely young g

sister Agatha al- 
not much 

and

,****^************♦♦♦♦*****♦****♦♦*****************1

\ The Coming of Gillian $
t . „ * nees which my
♦ A Pretty Irish Romance. * Ways lias ! Agatha was
|....tm.«».mWWWWWWHtWWlWWHi ?beyBweret‘1bio“omrBiriends, whilst I

liundred*1 » ^ ^ ^ ^5

T no.v thanks him with a flush and hurry. . n min-

SfeiJT*» - =
?^Un^ayneeryes,°L,aaCdTPU'T0havje

mryH^y thartnehis only «on andmÿ life’s'shame and pain in her clear.

® George urges,

Harry Is anxious that tl.cir wed- Is a lov tone drooping
ding should take place in the aut- But Sir > ilv on „i8 hand.
umn." 1 .qwt h Oder Mrs. Deane because

This statement serves partly to Don h naer flt j si,ould
explain to Lacy the readiness of the of me. G rg ^ { pale-and shame
wortliy and—pompous gentleman to «‘"^““"atake to the last
acquiesce ln a “P8*„ ^"affairs our f live-it’s fit I should suffer,
In the changed state of affairs. mjur |i(e’s end.”

And there is no doubt tlia-V “Gracious me, Sir Harry !” Mintie
wliite-liar.ded ruler of the new . gn withe and undaunted as ever, 
nasty under which Mr. Deane now tj,ixlfe: it’s fit you should have
lives-a milder and meeker man each e an(J happiness for the rest of
day of his existence—has had a good V«ur days and please heaven, I
deal to do with this display guess you’re going to have it, too.
friendly generosity. F^ntt.m>’ B And indeed It does seem that at
hours afterward, an outburst of cou evening time there shall be light
fidenVal isvurance by that charm poor repentant sinner,
Lng you L g lady, puts the doubt at ‘"f,ose .youthful. selfish folly has 
rent. cost himself and others so dear.

“It Is real splendid to have the fu- He sce6 hi8 beloved son married
tnre Lady Darner for my Steiçdaugh- and happy,” as he longed to see
ter and George Darner is just the ll|m He 8ee8 himself, when Christ- 
most awfully nice fellovv I e'er mag comes, sitting bf that dear 
met!” says Mimic, enthusiastically, so„,g fireside, where his seat is J” be 
"and Mrs. Lacy is a high-bred, l« r- (or ,lfe in that renovated and g ori- 
lect lad v, and quite good enough to ficd old castle, in which a,r.t!ft„i® 
be a countess any day, I am sure, t tc and money have done all they 
as I liooe she will be for my sake can in this brief time, and made It 
and her" own ! I’d like to have a a tllillg or beauty in the way of 
countess for my intimate friend, and wainscoted rooms and carved wood 
a baronet’s wile for my daughter, furpiturP, and inlaid floorings, and 
sirs tlie frank sjioken American p|u'8ll and leather upholstery, 
belle. , much warm draperies, and

So LacV pay's Ids debts by degrees, carpeting, for “the - 
and a load is lifted from Ins heart wlnter and summer," as George once 
and that of Ills faithful Anne, and sald- and says again, 
then tlie question of their future The grounds
home seems to settle itself natur- out> and a large conservatory and 
ally and easily, as they migrate to py,.Chouse have been built, and this 
Mount Ossory, to remain with bir j renovated and glorified Castle Dar- 
1 tarry during the absence of his ; ragh is a wedding gift from Mr. and 
son on a long visit to Loindov. to Mrs Deane. .
ids fiancee during the summer. And when summer comes again, Sir

“Aiid, having come to Mount Os- Harry Darner—grown into a liap- 
sorv, why not stay there alto- pier> if icss jovial, Sir Harry than of 
aether and let Sir Harry come to 0id—finds ldmself witli his utmost 
the Castle with us ?" George sag- earthly desire gratified.

i “Gillian lias set lier heart , He has ills soil’s son on his knee. 
Castle, though it will never And above these two homes, once so

commodious and comfortable barren 0; |Qve and wedded comfort, 
Mount Ossory, as I tell shines a guiding star—Love.

It has guided them through
and mistakes ;

æHiHrEHsBE1
luncheon is spread for them, to eat, 
and wonder, and discuss the news, 
and cnli'V themselves very much in a 
sublued fashion, while the soft April
rain falls, and the April leaves toss 
and wave over that newly-laid tomb 
in the lone little country churchyard 
Where the late mistress of Mount Os- 
eorv lies in tlie deep, dark grave.

But the Earl of Ferrard and his 
eldest Soil, who have come to their 
kinswoman’s obsequies, demand a 
lew more particulars of bland Mr. 
Stacev, tlie solicitor, and discover, o 
coursé, that Harry Darner’s first wife 
was still living when lie married the 
Earl of Ferrard’s daughter, and thus 
Insulted that high and haughty race 
with a deadly and unpardonable m-

t

if •

8U\ painful scene ensues in spite of 
Captain Lacy’s warmest interposi
tion and friendliest efforts at even 
partial reconcilement.

The earl and his soil, the Honorable 
Edward Ann-rsley, instantly take 

liNive. rontcmi>tu<>!isl.v roiusinff 
of Sir f.tiler 

©von a vorb.ii rocopjnition 
Harry Danu'r's hoir.

miK'nt trouble mysolf to verify a 
romantic story, even though tainted 
with ilisgrac;*, for the benefit of a 
worthy and injured person. Captain 
Is.iey,!’ the earl Kays, Kcatlungl.v. 
*‘T’i»r tlv> benefit of a dishonorable 
and p »rj’lreil man I will d«> nothing. 
If iie were younger and stronger I 
might give him the benefit of the 
laws of the country, and the lesson 

should leach him- As it is, lie 
much beneath any sentiment of 

as is his newly

‘1
men, poultry men,, 
others.

ut.Cause of
Smut In grain is ra\,sed^y

seed of
itheous growths on

eventually destroying y». .

li;
bv the scattering of spores largely 
during tlie ripening PerloV A . nrl 
grain The dust-llke sixÿeV when 
dry, are readily blown tï Adjacent
planta or coming in. dlr“af.0nt,fe,J 
with healthv ones, inoculatlo tlielr 
neighbors, which in turn continue 
to prdpagate the spooies.

mDarn,WUllams’ Pink Pills are a posF 
tive cure for all diseases arising
from impoverished blood or a weak 
or »,altered condition of the nrrvonj—^ 
system, such as epilepsy, St. \ it us 
dance paralysis, rheumatism, scl- ■
atlca heart troubles, anaemia, etc.
These pills are also a cure for the ■ 
ailments that make the lives of so ■ 
many women a constant misery. Sold 
hv druggists, or sent by mail, post- ■ paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes ■ 
for ^2.50, by addressing the„ 1
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont. W

tlU‘V
Is as
min;' save contempt, 
discovered lieir !”

* ‘ Newly proclaimed. Lord Anners-
l,.v*” Bingham Lacy says, quietly ; “I 
have had the pleasure of reckou-

theof
and

thick 
Castle is cool

beautifully laidarelug Mr. Darner among my f
rosp ctetl friends for some years,

‘ I don’t admire yqur choice of 
frit’ll le s r !*' t!v carl sa.xs. scornfully.

‘ Nor i vour discrimination, my lord, 
which d >ea not perceive a worthy 
and injured and honorable man when 
you see him !” ret or is Lac.>.

“I was iLot aware that there was 
anv tiucli pvrs )ii under discussion, 
eir," the earl wj .ins. white with pas- 
eioii. “I have no doubt that tlie in
jured and honorable lady, my hit© 
kinswoman, pursued the most digm- 
fhd c »ur«e toward tlie persons with 
whom <=he was unhappily brought in 
coat.irt. She gave them neither the 
gratification of pibll - notoriety or 
private r c ignition. 1 shall impln lu> 
follow her example a* the lust poor 
atonement I can limit'* to her honored 
memory for her bitter, undeserved 
wrongs.”

••A, there ends our chance of recog
nition also from the great house of 
Ferrard," Lacy says to his wife tho 
panic night, when they have gone 
back to tlie f aille and are talking 
over the events- of the day. "The An- 
nersle'.s are offendeil with us for be- 
ïng partisans of the Darners, and the 
Darners very possibly feel no love for 

the score of our relationship to 
a ml ns (lenrgo will

1 PREPABINfi CHEESE FOB ÏBE UNITED KINGDOM. s

I Co-operation in Production-Proper Cheese Boxes-
Flavor and Body Talk on Temperature 

Improving Old Curing Rooms.

- | MEN WHO
| WOMEN’S WORK. |

While to a great extent it istrua 
tiiat women have ol late years taken 
to men’s work, it is also truo that 
some men do women s work.

The famous men dressmakers of 
Paris have counterparts in other 
countries. The largest producer of 
dress patterns for women In New 
York is a innn, although his business 
has for many years been conducted 
in the name of his wife. ,

The most expensive and 
fitting dresses that women wear are 
•tailor made" by men. The designs 
for new dresses are mostly made by 
men. The most expensive womans 
liats are made by men.

In the department of nursing. e 
which lias been considered specially 
women s work, many men are em- 
nloved. When patients are helpless 
and require much lifting it lias been 
found necessary to engage 
men. because women are not equal

In a curing room 30 feet by 28 t<The°very finest and best paid sew- 
,heee improvements would only lng ig done by men lu fancy tailoring, 

cost ^l>etween>r$ 125 and *200 tor the Introduction of the sewhjg
material and labor, according to the machlne tlie proportion of mmi sew re 
“ndltlon of the room, the price of lg lncreased in those drna"^all.^ 
lumber, the cost of labor, and the wh|eh the work is heavy and requires 
i!k™, in the locality. At a factory strength for long Hours of laiwr. 
turning out about 300 large cheeses Tlte best cooks are men. lit the 
per month, such a curing room might club8, hotels, restaurants and in prF 
be so used as to avoid some of the vate liouses where «pert ",( kH 
shrinkage in weight which would required they are men. Men have 
occur in an ordinary curing room, made cooking one °f the tine art 
where the thermometer fluctuated be- It ls true, however, that the great 
tween 70 and 90 degrees. The saving in food disdain to b-
might be one pound per cheese. The nnd are known as chefs and
SjuVy to the flavor and body of the they U.mmaml salaries of Hueh th 
£ from over-heating might In a avrJrnBo lawyer would be proud 
great measure also be prevented. Housecleaning U ™ estab-
Tlie extra value which might be real- mm s own work- There ar- es se
l7ed out of the cheese from dlmin- lieiiments that >vill c >. ■
t«hed ehrink.nge and superior quality from top to bottom. au<l p 
would, in a factory of the size men- order, end lfld0modtly

ses ■snys.’Wt? *,». .-■ssa syrœ,IS ar,.-«s. «? rts =~‘|» vrrf.
prop^mannoa The'demandTrom tlie business Is ^ ^

the two !L.=s ^dGreat BritoVnoWOuUbe to mak^their ^ b'rawW
the rC,a"1 mc^rv/wouft be decreased. ^chamber

maids.” On steamboats and steam- 
hh Ps most of the chnmberwork Is 
d( lie by men, ns on cars all of it is. 
Kven in large boarding houses it has 1 

found expedient to have men 
, the chain he F work. j

On the Pacific Coast Chinese me» 
largely employed as domestic

DO x
Igestfi. 

on the
Professor Robertson, the Do™_ ^vedp materially and beneficially 

inion Commissions _of • g {Jy adopting the following method .
ture and Dairying, Thoroughly cleanse the whole in-
quently urged that th®Je by a 'nheral use of boiling wat-department in the who^ot our^g Md by ind8 of which one
rlcultural commerce in Canada waer^ . pf carbolic acid should be 
any marked Improt emen, <x_ added The place should then bemade, resulting in an noreased pro- “d*“^agl|^e p‘with fre8i, slaked
duct ion and tto fle!eK tta lines lime. To make tho old floor close, 
export trade, cJcePl. „,,|lppco Q{ the it will be necessary to put two 
Of increasing ^rai^ his practical thicknesses of building paper over 
producer, of cttl*rel™?,va reductive It, and a new floor closely laid on 
ability for construe e pro c p tlie top of the paper. If the inside 
work, and of bringing y(n wa]|g of tlle 0i<f curing room be of
eratlon between Hie ^®™Jorg tn ,umber or plaster, two thicknesses of 
manufacturing, thei op_ in imdding paper mav be put on, and
commerce, the m'l,'a‘f 51(?Ppr0d,1oers. over them one thickness of matched 
transportation, and ttie proa g ,umber drc8Sed on at least on® "tdc; 
it is by the aPP^aH»11 9 cla88 The ceiling should be made close in 
fundamental principles to e ry ia^ ^ ^ way. Tlie windows should 
of agricultural work that p y S t>p made dose, and doable doors and
suits can be secured. windows should be put on for use

in summer, as well as during the late 
autumn and winter.

be as
a place as M

M'înS SSfS has been wrecked when

lier "lover are to be wedded, Anne they cease to follow that true, true 
I nev and tier husband find them- star of true love, which can never 
selves quietly established in Mount —never—but lead aright, 
sines q“ » and mistress put it guides them now.

decorators gu|dc them to the end, where the 
Sun of Love Divine shall shine ' “ 
them forever.

a
errors

May itmaster 
wliile architects,

Ossory as 
there.
and upholsterers
ders with the gray 
Darragli and its surrounding gar
dens.

The golden autumn 
nearer and nearer. T 
golden autumn day when the guid
ing star of love shall shine down 

the fair, united lives is very near 
w hen

onare working won- , 
old Castle of !

I

Tlie End. the best
I

days draw 
That one most ♦4***>***>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> ♦♦♦♦

iI SHORT CATECHISM ON 
X LOVE AND COURTSHIP \

What arc turtle doves Î About Box ug Dominion
Sweethearca. ■ . i Dairy men tbrougbout the^om ^
What are sweethearts ? > : thl book of their Prince Ed-
A youth and a maid in love. ward inland brethren in the matter
What do you mean by “in love”? ^handling ^ee^ Wh^we^stort-
A condition of ecistacy. They finally od ln tP the British mar-

belle ve that there can be no earth- and atiip cheese were put on
ly bliss comparable to theirs at this ket tlm dairy^ ^ b(lglniIllug and 
supreme moment. right lines t, per eent. of the

Why do they keep their heads so come from that Pro-
U^edaK0nX%s^gainst forty^er

Sr^Wr^Srad^cla, andlit 

makes a tougher and W‘ ' » “
Xrrra^^airgÆ^sUA

^eat ^ ‘ïrSTÆ - »
fortune awaiting him. imnort-

In handling cheese. It is Import 
ant to make the box fit the cheese 
if thl*» rule be ignored, boxes getbroken and their6contents damng- 

to the disparagement of Cana 
credit in dairying.

—within twenty-four hours — 
one evening, as the wedding party 
of the bridal couples’ nearest friends 

all sitting in the twilight to
il) the drawing-room of Mr.

u« on
the Annercle.vs.
naturally want to fill my post now lie 
is at home, nml lv* and his wife wont 
to live in our liousq ns soon ns they
marry, it occurs to me. Anne, that • geU er Mra i,eane aston-
nu-nt1 as ^evar’à" pair wlio made anj tabes every one by an unexampled 
imprudent love mulch could well be; Maternent.^ eggt George!”

tlni’k , Aon are sm ghg exc|aimSj addressing tier step- 
son-in-law elect, “I’m the most 
stupid wotuan tiiat ever lived 1" Every
body is startled, and everybody 
loudly dissents ; but Mlntle repeats 

with an emphatic

Cost and Results.

feetwhat do you „
lug ,,v»r the project as usual.

It does not seem as joyless and 
hopeless to me as it does to yon, I 
daro say, dearest." 
with a grave, sarcastic smile, r or 

tiling, batli tlie earl nnd Mr. An- 
nerslcy were very eourteous to me 
all tlfrougii the time they were in the 
house, and Mr. Anncrsley promised 
that his wife should call o:t me. They 
actually did recognize me as a sort 
of r dative, incredible as it -appears.
For the next, both George and Gil
lian have assured me at different 
time.), as I think 1 Have told yoiu, 
that Ids return or their marriage 
shall make no difference to us. And 
thirdly, I cun assure you that 1 be
lieve Mr. Deane is beginning to reel 
rathT obliged to you that you did 
pot marry Ids daughter : and what 
between tiiat imperious liege lad) or
and'the titlcd'’a'equnintances lie lias Mother’s Best Help W hen Her Little 

'.Intel , made, who have treated his Ones are Ailing.
. * important self ami his money with jrvcry motlu*r needs at some time 

ver slight consi.Ivr.ition. the poor ^ ineiiicinie for h^r little ones, anil 
man is ill n .confused and rather 0wn Tablets are
Jniiiih! -minded •Ante, and "ould *?® , pl ^ • no in the world for constipa-
reiill.) grateful for your good wdi. medlc-ne in tn h,digestion,
lie may b.' very useful to «s. P ^ I colic, simple fevers and
rick; I have a presjmtiinent that , I • lr(ml)1,,3 of teething children.
lu-wdl. niidlwish you totultitatems T.lbl(,l8 h:lVc been in use for
ncquniatanc.' into a friendship [l you | nlld thousands of mothers
ca;t.” Air.! - «ays gravely, with tin- , - • th;it lloti,jng ,-lso acts so qu.U6- 
k» cm wo: l lly xvi-ii'mi tiiat IS p.i.t | .rflipvxf and curon l.ttlv ones
of her many--id"! i;ntur“. . • 80 surely. Mrs. It. H. Laitue, Moan-

Her presentiment is ,a''-l‘d '* | tain. Out., simply voices the exper-
duy or two Inter, wlien Mr. Deane i t>r ot|,er mothers when «lie

interview with Luptain ! givg. ..j cnn recommend Baby s 
Own ’Tablets to nil mothers who 

delicate children. I 
how I could get along

Anne answers,
it deliberately . .. .__
shake of tlie head. “I’m too stupid for 
anything,” she says, decisively ; but 
what with one tiling and another, 
and the season, and Gillian s trous
seau, I haven’t had half a minute 
to collect my thoughts ; but didn t 
you tell me you used to be known 
under the name of ’Archer ?”

• Yes,” George says, briefly, ana 
flushing, and with a loving touch of 
sympathy Ids little bride steals her 
har.d within his arm.

“Gracious me! 1 Air got Sir Harry

o:u>
Close together ?

Because their hearts are so.
Who is the youth ?
The maiden thinks he is thç only 

man on ea,rth.

l

are

Who is the maiden ? I
The youth knows that she Ls the 

that ever breathedloveliest being
the breath of life. \

Do they tell each other so ? \
Over and over and over and over 

and over and over again. V
But doesn’t it grow monotonousV 
Never. \
Are they talking about it now, do\^ 

you Imagine ? *
Well, it’s safe to bet that they are 

not talking about the price of gro^ 
ceries and coal bills and hard times 
and small wages and baby wagons. 

Why not ? v
This is not the time for that.
What time is this ?
Courtship.
Oil, yes ; and courtship time is the 

Idyllic time ? «
It is a fairy tale.
Does it come to all ? :
If it didn’t life wouldn’t be worth 

living. *
Then it must be a good thing 7 
The best that ever happened.
Is tills infinite joy we are ta*Udug 

about a blesering of youth only ? 
Nay, nay, Pauline ; they say that 

old fools are the biggest fools. 
Fools ?
Aye, fools.
Is this bliss, then, so foolish ? 
Cynics say so. C
Why ? | t
They say It is noit borne out by tho 

facts. '
How long does the beatific state 

ôî courtship continue ?
Until marriage.
And does that end it ?
Well, when you have run yourself 

out of breath to catch a street car 
| and catch it, -yoni don’t run any fur

ther, do you ? . t ; •t . i J i

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

\©d, 1
dhui

Flavor and Body.
Flavor and body are 

qualities which determine 
tive market price of cheese, and th 
character of these qualities is Urge 
?v determined by the process 
curing A fairly steady tcmper.i-
tuïe not over GO degrees Fahren
heit in the curing room. g,\es the 
best results. At that temperature 
loss in weight by the shrink^o °f 
the cheese is considerably less than aÏ MEher points. A dry atmosphere 
causes the cheese to lose in « eignt 
by the evaporation of the moisture, 
and it may also cause small cracks 
on tho surface, especially when the 
cheeses are new. Too high a tem
perature in the curing rooms of 
many Canadian cheese factories 
cavuL many of the faults which are 
complained of by the cheese ex
porters, as well as by the receivers 
S cheese ln Great Britain If the 
temperature rises as high as 70 
decrees, or higher, the cheese buy- 

complain of a heated flavor, or 
reject it altogether as being off 
flavored.”

tiie best

of Then nnd Now.
If bedrooms are properly furnish

ed with rugs or matting, well aired 
and sunned every day, and cleaned | ^ dQ 
weekly there will be no, need of any 
great tearing up for housecleaning.

Tlie old fashioned heavy furniture, 
almost Impossible to lift about of
ten harboring a years deposit of 
dust, gave rise to a very necessary 
yearly cleaning, attended with a 
great exertion and much discomfort 
to the whole family.

The bath room, with its tiles or
washable varnishcÿ/Walls, its eas
ily removed rugs, aKd the daily pol
ishing of faucets and basins, the 
weekly flushing of pipes, with disin
fectants, will need but little extra
housecleaning.—Philadelphia Ledger.

6 it is"curious how differently a China
man uses ail iron from the metnoil. 
employed by women. When a woman 
irons she gets it at the right lient 
for use. *.d consequently It soon 
cools, nnd she consumes much time 
in changing her irons. Tlie Chinaman, 

contrary, gets his iron much 
too hot for use.

When he begins
plunges It quickly into cold water. 
This école tlie surface for a moment. 
Tin- lient from the interior then be
gin a to come to the surface and con-

. , ,__, . ,, tinucs to do so for some time, about j
Sh,arp-I as fast as it is cooled by use, so that

«-5KÎ. srasraMrrr- ;

requr»ts an 
Laoy. an 1 aft«*r koiup pompous as- 
suinnces on one side, nnd a great j 
many frank assurances on tho | 
oilier. Mr. Deane tells Captain Lacy j 
tiiat in accordance with the wishes 
of liis daughter, and as a token of 
her regard for him and Ills wife, lie 
has placed a thousand pounds to 
his credit in thu Bank of Ireland ! 
—a marriage present to him from j 

which I have '

thehave cross or 
do not know
without them.” „ ,, .

Children take these Tablets as 
readily ns camly, and if crushed to 

i a powder they can he given with 
absolute safety to the tiniest, 
weakest babies. There is n cure in 

i every Tablet and/they are guaran
teed' to contain no opiate or other

on tlie
to use his iron he

Gillian herself, “to
Lacy! ‘the“’sum of 'five hundred ■ harmful dr«E- , ln medicine
pounds as a token of good will ^hlots from any ^ post paid at 
from myself and wife, Mr. Dpanc o cents n box by addressing the 
snys. rejoicing in Huis benefiting j r. williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
the “penniless autocrats’ whom he 1 
has revile J.

Y ou can

To Improve a 
Aji old curing room

I
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R, B. Heather,the School Reports.

eut tin shot ti-s sF » ~=:gLi. ^
AT H EWS, 0-0 8tMd> •*-££" ^ “ *pf** •— w 1 Celery. Lettuce

'ntuTTuil V PttMSlhlTa*-——.iiATBîMfî3fcStid?‘&eSSI and Radish-ILK CANS ! rtiiuix S^rti.rhtsr^
'■ ,fc „ail6 and Strainers S^tST f ^

• ,13:tX-W .5-1?.-^^^"1 ^! groceries]
ways coum i -.«.jug receives spécial! _x>p—,, c*rp^w”rt>‘\- frii£A£,5»*‘** ""“J iilllCSK »>*.■• I PROVISIONS ! I

Bavetrougnmg v U»h« b.,..■»»», » ■—■> —H^ywirejss^Tgl.1 PKUVlMunau

attention Supplies and re- L-ï» WSS ■*• ChablestoT5ool

J^#promlti|at&edto - 3»»-*

Metal Ceilings, " — rrr«.S»...«- «^tfJSSiWS -JESrrè*."— — 6“cÔrfe«rtio»ery* —«Azx—2fes&~ pæStA** *.*£?££* 2»
k' asd best finfst „c whether you want to buy or not. "£%£$*-- ^ “ he^tTV fLh^ ot

JOHNSON Jj^S-ÿS^ 2L-.
è .. Jsss K1^ 'MT*—-s «*.»-•

ATHENS,LUMBER Y ARD Athens^-------------- -------------are on a vi-it to Mr »d dalg he ba8 pasturing there. Blaine Chrethem Johnnie Lati-

Sash and Door Factoy.--------------For Sele • - - - '£rJL~\ K,

SHOUTS, _Mr Nelgon Earl is making the r^nrwUy next, being the festival J™ Eyes,
PROVENDER, I addition ot a woodshed and nommer I . _ A8ceDsion, there will be a cele
OATS, cook house to his evidence on Sarah ^ rf the Holy Communion w.
HAY, street. , . sermon, in Christchurch at 10.30 am.
FLOUR. Mr. Percy Alfo.d and family, o» _prench T.ffeta Silks, black and
SEED GRAIN, Vptiilipaville. are removing to Athens. ^75= for 50c at Baiku

fcc &c„ &C. They win occupy Mrs. Johnsto Bros., Brockville.
on church street.

-Messrs. J. P. Lamb & Son have 
. , I purchased a new awning for their store.

Highest price in CASH paid for lSeveral otberg of our merchants might
take the same step.

- . co paid for : aU kind" °f -The cheese train over the B & ^CASH ,eu________ —----------------------------- 1 made its initial trip for this year
BA89miODCKLVMBBB, CUSrO* GS1SD1NC well "">1

“ i8H "torn quickly done. -Tk™ »

. —*»»» i-d-T-d-d»—w"*“ ;™SS.ilt‘.SS-»i»~‘“
Ge°,A r n .< Sash and Door Factory. Luence. .m
IraM.Kelly. „ 8ta^ti Mill. _w J. Webatdf Westport, has

03333*™ Bi&HJ-
Bauvray---------------------

the 1 ___ going east
■ GOING WEST

Has now on hand, besides his 
large stock of home grown1

ROSES, VIOLETS * CARNATIONS
very fine—home

:

BrockvilleR. B. Heather, -

GLASSWARE 111 >
A carefully

. *

Our Crockery
Department

stocked with a com- 
and ^useful 
A share oi

ls always . . 
plete line of artistic 
articles in this line, 

your patronage l

Florence

For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS, 
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH.
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
SiTEMWHKTAfflffl

SÏÏ
he.. &c„ fc

solicited^
Teacher.

G. A. Mctiary.
CAINTOWN SCOOL. Atm

Parish Block.

■ 1 Si HÉ» «IH™,Ble I

If"rr::;: I
• Tenu..». S»*-1"' ml”*' I________________—— 

-•o-aBîSïja V-35SS» wkuw ««“aïs-.'.» 
ïi-sr^ jnr^ Î3S. £^”55vm*«.Ug.z£esS5^|
"*”?*StanySlfikS Wîi%n„ T—«, OB- PEPPB«. PubU»t.«r.

an—* *-«.*--* M
an enjoyable time «P White Willwrt Purvis, Eula Tennant. 1 Eigh

—Hong Lee, the Chinese laundry- Pt. Ï—Ed Tennant, Oliver Tennant 1 Subscription

£e*-sr5sir=£ôi«r PC
business, like the majority of his race. , Ayenlge attendance, 2^^  ̂ | ,^rfi ,a,„ple copies can be seen.

tffssrcrajrea;
few years ago and while here 

friends who will be 
his acquaintance.

I
N

8 P
U^S,

in tho 8
PINE,

WHITE

r

HarrV
< ■

,4
Alberta.

„ J P. Lamb & Son are 
putting in a first class soda fountain 
[his week capable of prodacmg «X 
flavors. You can now dnnk your best 

girl’s health in soda water.
, . s„.p —We have just rec’d a

wS? Un7of Mercer silk in all the new 
ArriV“ shades, worth 18c, bought so that we 

fford to sell it at 12£c per yard 

T. S. Kendbick.

i
Teacher.

Keitha Purcell, 
Kenneth Wiltse.

Junior—II—(®) 
Kenneth Rappel!, 
Edith Brown, 
Clarence Knowlton, 
Allan Warren, 
Russell Bishop.

I . Aggregate, 566.
I Average, 31- 

Percentage, 89.

Montreal llorse Show ^ ^
May 6th to 10th, 1902. i-^

the public p.m.

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL-! *
STATIONS. store a 

made many warm 
pleased to

The following is the report of the 
at Athens Public School for the month of i equal,.renewA.M. I can a

t Brockville 10-80 1 George Hutchison, who last
SLyn Je G.T R. 10.15 1 obtained a second class certifi-
fLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.06 I at tbe Athens High School n 

SSeelev’s q'kfi attending school he.e again. HsmL*
85— ul Sfc »él« <” Hjab.

gtortnto 932 summer.
9Y6 —Sim Manhardt was breaking m a
9.0+ | backing bronco, belonging ^to ^ ^ Qan.noque Journal says:—

Alguite, yesterday, and . , . , , Gibson who owns the Tre-

victorious in the end. Th» house has been thoroughly renoyat
__The auction sale of Indian po tainted, both inside and out,

brought from Alberta by Ml Mor ^ ed^ wlll make a decided improvement J<mi 

C. Knapp was lar8e)^ ieH were The dining room has been considerably McLean,
Saturday afternoon. The po ^ I *n,ft ed> wbich no doubt will be much Jimmie McLean,
in a poor conoition but the appreciated by all the patrons of this Jeg8ig Brown,
load was disposed of at fair prices. ^ Gib on has a large number Dan Conway,

—The Gananoque ^ of guests Imoked already for the summer Koitha Brown,
Rrd inst announces that Mr. Chas. E *th(j Mr. Gibson is well knownm Wesley Stevens.
Rritton bas consented to be the liberal ^ vicinity having moved Aggregate, 399.
Candidate in South Leeds at ‘b1* from bera to take charge of the Tremont Ayerag6i 22.
aonroaching provincial election. He Hotel. Parties visiting Ganan- Percentage, 96. . ,

p. ^mmtoed loyal support from all I*" thia aummer will be assured of a q r. McImosH, Principal,
parts of th^riding andlfinally concluded ^mfortable hostlery by calling on John I Teacher,

to be the party candidate. at the Park Hotel,
__You Will find at T. G. Steven’s a The ^ o£ McCread,, « Gananoque

■ | large and well selected stock MM» Water Power Company was before the Se Dprbbire,
tore of all kinds from kitchen furniture j la8t week. G. H. ™a/” Weart,
Sartor suites and oak bedroom ^at80n, KO, for defendants, appeal

z fflassSBi K
ïKMsüïîsa baïM zr«= «-rwï—•

Eftstir j~ Ka,
I rytlv-Mr R^rinCthheKpr£nre^apef^usa|to allow any -^-^TThê BdpïS  ̂

large number of people. The bridal for year 2900, Hined 16 tbe Aggregate 556.
party left that evening for New^York damage a leged to ba e u^ ^

, Vr*!,-™*.»* *■ j£Sw”,es«.» <;+*
_ . name on the wrapper-J. Lamb P ^ ^ ^ intended as admission ot

The subscriber is now prepared CARRIAGES

f vir, tew- ME.SSÎKJS5
as is to be found in the cou y m I VOur blood is out of condition. „ Wiltse Creek, or to so control or man-

BST Price-,^ ^ d<me wlth dl r-«h •. -,-^—-«3
Repairing Call and insp=c, my Stock before pur.

1 “‘ir^sHER

®* rIS®CTOTÎA St.l“SPu2~ r- u «-.«-»-•

rFOR —Among those under quarantine

‘Sk“LfT2 /3

confinement.

fromExcursion Tickets - 3 3Q
Montreal and retu ^ 3 45 

to show, will be
^a~Suecial

"Brockville to 
•including admission
«old as follows :

coin* may 8,
6, 7, 9 & 10 $6,

until May

8.55
4.04
4.09 M. V. Watson,

Teacher.4.13 POEM IV.§ElLe
tAthens
§Soperton
§Lyndhurst
j-Delta
tElgin
§Forfar
gCrosby
jNewboro
f Westport

CrolngMay
AU tickets ^odto^rn

4.23 POEM I.

Senior Part II-Senior. 
Gladys Spencer,
Lillie Gibson.
Blake Hollis.
Phoebe Baker. 

Junior Part II 
Hattie Baker,
Byron Derbyshire, 
Keith McLaughlin, 
Kenneth Covey. 

Senior Part I—
I Kathleen Massey,
I Mary Pickett,
I Gladys Gainford,
I Winona Massey.
I Inter. Part I—
I Frank Whitford, 

Pearl Hawkins,
I Grant Darling, 

George Whitford.
I Junior Part I—

Fern Cross, 
Johnnie Kelly. 
Hattie Rock wood, 
Burtie Warren, 
Aggregate, 1086. 
Average, 60.3 
Percentage, 89.

Senior—
Cbrystal Rappell,
Bay Greene, > equal, 
John Donovan, >
Eliza Smith,
Lena Walker,
Jessie Arnold.

4.36
4.56 8.56„„ EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES.

-,=Sic»’!si5
SS&rzsiS VS S

9th inclusive. Valid 
Montreal on or before

5.03 8.505.13 8.30
6 33 8.21
E.40 8.15
5 47$4.10 for 

going May
for return
May 13th, 1902-

«■or tickets at above
"^n'TPPFULFORD,

8.05
6.003rd to 

leaving
7.506.15

J“ MOOnGt.A.reduced, rates and all E A Gelgegbpt

__Subscribe for the R e p o r t e r—

$1.00 a year.
Passenger AN®*

- Office
O.T.R. City

0fflcebour\'0HouB3eOCAveneBroc'vne-

the

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS FORM III.

?
J

A. Lillie,
Teacher.

CARD OF THANKS.

IÎ « To Ihe officers avi members of A then 
Council, No 176, C. 0. C. V:

Dear FrienIis,—I hereby desire to 
extend to you my sincere thanks f<F 

1 your very kind resolution of condol
ence, and also to extend my thanks to 
the Grand Council for the prompt 
payment of $1,000, the amount ot 
insurance held by my beloved daughter, 
Annie G. Roes. I received the cheque 
within 14 days from the time the 
proof was rent in, which I am sure 
speaks well for tbe society. I remain, 

Yours in F. A. & P.»

!
t 1 Minnabel Morris,

Teacher.

•Xi form il

Senior—II
Esther Kincaid,
Carrie Covey,
Kenneth Bluncher, 
Beaumont Cornell, 1 QqQal> 
Elmer Scott, )
Maysie Derboehire.

J unior—II—(N)

■ r'-'j

\
Austin Tribute, 
Rao Kincaid, 
George Foley,

James Ross.

1 -, 1902.
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